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Summary
The global challenge to produce food for ten billion people has intensified the food production
systems and shifted traditional production systems towards homogeneous monoculture systems
that can quickly produce large amounts of food. Such rapid production often compromises the
capacity of these agricultural ecosystems to produce food in the long term due to negative
environmental consequences, such as lower soil fertility and biodiversity loss. Several studies have
recently tried to better understand the trade-offs between food production and ecosystem services
(ESs). And the potential benefits and cost switching from multi-functional farming systems to
mono-functional. For example the expansion of almond orchards over the last three decades in five
southern Spain regions (i.e. Altiplano de Granada, Los Vélez, Alto Almanzora, and recently,
Comarca del Noroeste and Guadix; together called AlVelAl territory), transformed large areas with
mixed farming systems. These traditional system integrate the production of different crops (e.g.
almond, cereals and olives) with livestock grazing. This expansion was likely driven by the large
global demands due to the Californian droughts and economic subsidies from the Spanish
government.
As a response to this expansion the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC), Commonland and
the AlVelAl association collaborated with local farmers since 2014 to better understand the ESs of
the different farming systems eventually implement farming systems that both maintain almond
production and ovine livestock in multi-functional and regenerative farming systems.
My thesis’ general objective is thus to contribute to the landscape-restoration program, by assessing
the benefits and values of the regulating services of different land-use systems in the AlVelAl
territory.
To achieve this objective an ecosystem service analysis was conducted. A total of four regulating
services (water purification, erosion control, carbon sequestration and fire control) were adopted
from The Economics and Ecosystem and Bioversity (TEEB) typology, and earlier regional studies.
This analysis was complemented with benefit and monetary valuation analyses. The TESSA toolkit
guided the selection of the most appropriate research and data collection methods. The data
collection methods were consultative and participatory, and involved eleven experts, including
local farmers, and 37 experts from universities and research institutes who were selected through
a literature review to answer an online questionnaire.
My main research findings show that almond monoculture systems are most common in the
AlVelAl territory. These systems are still expanding because farmers still receive perverse
subsidies from the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). The livestock farming systems
are characterized by the breed Segureña Sheep in natural areas which are rented to shepherds by
regional governments. These are decrease due to the elevated production cost.
The online questionnaire experts’ perceptions indicated that the almond monoculture systems are
capable to provide all four selected regulating ESs. However, with less capability that mixed landv

use systems. These systems are most capable to provide all four regulating ESs with an actual use
larger than both almond monoculture and livestock farming systems. Livestock farming systems
are least capable to provide these regulating service (except for fire control, which beats almond
monoculture systems).
In general, the online questionnaire experts perceived that the beneficiaries of these four regulating
services are mainly national and international stakeholders. These services’ benefits do not aid
local beneficiaries, such as farmers. The results differ for livestock farming, where the main
beneficiaries are local and national stakeholders because livestock farming mainly provide fire
control service. The monetary valuation that uses benefit transfer and direct market-valuation
methods for each land-use system and for each selected regulating service, has highlighted that
mixed systems have the highest monetary value annually (i.e. €400 per ha) compared to almond
monoculture (€267 per ha) and livestock farming (€224 per ha) systems.
In conclusion, my research enhances the understanding of these three land-use systems, their
supply of regulating services and the services’ relative importance for each system. In addition, my
research values the three land-use systems, based on these regulating services. It thus provides a
base for future research to relate different land-use systems and their monetary values. It can also
help to identify and promote incentives to more sustainably farm in the AlVelAl territory.
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Introduction
This chapter presents background information regarding ecosystem services and their value and
relation with agroecosystems, as well as a brief explanation of the current situation in the
Mediterranean drylands of Spain. Additionally, this chapter includes a description of the study area
(Altiplano de Granada and Los Vélez regions of AlVelAl), the problem statement and the research
questions addressed in this study.

1.1 Background
Worldwide, natural ecosystems provide a range of ecosystems services, many of which are
important to human well-being, contributing to livelihoods, health, and survival (Costanza et al.,
1997; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA), 2005; TEEB, 2010). During the last decades,
the interest in the ecosystem services has been increased. However, ecosystems degradation around
the world, as well as loss of biodiversity, threatening the supply of many services for present and
future generation (De Groot et al., 2012). The reasons are that still many challenges are involved
in integrating the ecosystem services in landscape planning, management and decision making
(Hermann et al., 2011, De Groot et al., 2010b). Nowadays a concrete example is given by including
the ecosystem services concept in the agricultural landscape, according to Smukler et al. (2012),
this is necessary in order to guarantee a long-term production of food in a sustainable manner.
Agriculture is indeed one of the predominant forms of land management globally, agricultural
ecosystems especially represent around the 40 percent of the terrestrial surface of the Earth (FAO
2009). They, on the one hand, rely on ecosystem services provided by natural ecosystems,
including pollination, biological pest control, maintenance of soil structure and fertility, nutrient
cycling and hydrological services. On the other hand, they provide human with a range of services
such as food, forage, bioenergy and pharmaceuticals essential to human wellbeing (Power, 2010).
Even though agricultural ecosystems have been considered primarily as sources of provisioning
services, in the last years their contributions have been recognized also to other types of ecosystem
services (MEA 2005). Indeed, regulating services such as flood control, water quality control,
carbon storage and sequestration, disease regulation, waste treatment of nutrients and pesticides,
are among others important for human communities (Power, 2010).
Nevertheless, management practice, as well as agricultural production systems, are able to
influence the ecosystem services available in the agricultural ecosystems, leading to loss of habitat,
nutrient runoff and waterways sedimentation (Zhang et al., 2007). Worldwide, unsustainable
management practices aggravate environmental condition, agriculture is estimated to be the cause
of the 80% of deforestation (Kissinger et al., 2012), furthermore it is also considered as one of the
major drivers of land degradation, mostly caused by monoculture practices and overgrazing of
livestock (De Haan et al., 1997).
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Currently, due to the increasing food demand, most landscapes have been modified for agricultural
activities, bringing to a constant decrease of land quality. The conversion of undisturbed natural
ecosystems to agriculture can impact the ability to produce fundamental ecosystem services. More
than 25% of the Earth’s land surface is now degraded, leading to the loss of ecosystem services
and high economic cost (Costanza et al., 2014). Furthermore, loss of ecosystem services due to
agriculture activities is the worldwide cause of concern and for this reason, the current agriculture
looks for a sustainable intensification. It has the potential to increase food production through the
management of ecosystem processes while minimizing some negative impacts on biodiversity and
ecosystem services (Baulcombe et al. 2009).
The incessant loss and degradation of natural ecosystems result in an increasing number of studies
that aim to identify the ecosystem services provided and impacted by agricultural production
systems (De Lijster, 2016), (Ghaley et al., 2015), (Power, 2010). Additionally, understating the
role that ecosystem services play in agricultural production systems, allows to move forward to a
sustainable agriculture and to improve decision-making process to maintain production systems
rich in ecosystem services (Ghaley et al., 2015, Sandhu et al., 2015, Power, 2010).

1.2 Study area
AlVelAl territory is located in southeast Spain, combining in a single territory the regions of
Altiplano de Granada, Los Vélez y el Alto Almanzora, and recently, Comarca del Noroeste and
Guadix, with a total area of 1,000,000 ha (Figure 1). The study was performed in the regions
Altiplano de Granada and Los Vélez circled in red, due to the high concentration of agricultural
lands and farms (see Appendix. B), the regions were considered the most representative of the
AlVelAl territory. The area is mainly covered by agricultural activities (almond tree, olive tree and
rainfed cereals), and is characterized by a semiarid climate and extreme conditions (La
Almendrehesa, 2017). The altitude of the region is calculated to vary between 600 and 2,300 meters
with an annual mean precipitation ranges between 300-500mm and there are also long periods of
drought as well as heavy rains in short periods of time (De Leijster, 2016).
The mean temperatures are around 11-14°C with prolonged frosts during winter (de la Cruz et al.,
2010).
The AlVelAl territory is characterized by the lack of permanent superficial water resources and has
poorly developed soils with low water retention capacity. Inappropriate agricultural practices have
been aggravating the erosive processes and have led to soil compaction. The sum of these
conditions has led to limitations in the productive capacity of the area (Junta de Andalucía, 2006a,
b). However, agriculture is a fundamental economic activity in the area which engages nearly
25.5% of the local population (de la Cruz et al., 2010). Ovine production stands out in terms of
livestock in this region.
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This region has an approximate of 89,000 ha of natural protected areas (Red de Espacios Naturales
Protegidos de Andalucia (RENPA, 2015). Large pinewood forests are predominant in the natural
landscape, in combination with shrub formations, dry grasslands and shrublands. Steppe birds,
birds of prey a great diversity of invertebrates a birds of prey, a great diversity of invertebrates and
mammals are also part of the natural fauna in the region as well as typical Mediterranean endemic
species (Junta de Andalucía, 2006a, b; Consejería del Medio Ambiente, 2017).

Figure 1. Location of the study area: AlVelAl region and its regions.
Given the vast area that AlVelAl occupies, this research was focused on the agrarian districts of
Altiplano de Granada (province of Granada) and Los Vélez (province of Almería). All data
collection methods were applied in those two agrarian districts, therefore, when referring to the
study area, we are more specifically referring to Altiplano de Granada and Los Vélez.
The agrarian district of Altiplano de Granada is located in the province of Granada and has an area
of 354,324 ha with a population of 56,219 inhabitants (Grupo de Desarrollo Rural Altiplano de
Granada [Rural Development Group Highlands of Granada], 2016). It consists of 14 municipalities
and the main agricultural activities are both the livestock and agricultural production.
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Figure 1. Municipalities and natural parks within the Altiplano de Granada and Los Vélez agrarian
districts
Regarding livestock, the most important productions are porcine, goat and farming, while in the
agricultural sector productions such as olive, almonds, cereals (oat and barley), and vegetables
(Consejería de Agricultura, Pesca y Desarrollo Rural [Andalusian Regional Department of
Agriculture, Fishing and Rural Development], 2014). This district is also characterized by the
presence of two Natural parks called Sierra de Baza and Sierra de Castril, occupying approximately
50,000 ha.
The agrarian district of Los Vélez is located in the province of Almería and has an area of 114,476
ha with a population of 11,691 inhabitants (Estrategia de Desarrollo Local Los Vélez [Los Vélez
Local Development Strategy], 2016). It consists of 4 municipalities and the main productive
activity is livestock farming, such as porcine and sheep farming. In addition, the main agricultural
productions are olive, nuts (almond) and vegetables (Consejería de Agricultura, Pesca y Desarrollo
Rural, 2014). This agrarian district is also characterized by its environmental value is given the
presence of the Natural Park Sierra María-Los Vélez, with an area of 22,588 ha, occupying almost
20% of the total territory.
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1.3 Problem statement
In south-eastern Spain, the expanding international markets and the European Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) have led to substantial changes in land-use (De Leijster, 2016; Hein,
2007; Bonet, 2004). Techniques for a rapid land-use change have been adopted that aim at a shortterm benefits. Furthermore, the Californian drought and high almond prices have encouraged a
rapid expansion of almond tree orchards in south-eastern Spain (García-Ruiz, 2010). In addition,
the subsidies’ policy ignore the production systems and environmental aspects, and this enhances
the erosion-derived problems (García-Ruiz, 2010), in the Mediterranean basin. Spain particularly
has calculated to have the highest soil losses, reaching until 200 ton/ha/yr (Correal et al., 2008).
As a result, monoculture almond farming system constitutes nowadays most of the agricultural
landscape of the AlVelAl territory. This leads to disconnection between cropping and livestock
farming systems and stimulate important degradation drivers. Such as frequent tillage, the absence
of understorey vegetation and poor knowledge on land fertilising methods (De Leijster, 2016).
The most important consequences of these land-use changes are the loss of ecosystem services
from agricultural landscapes. Threating biodiversity, soil fertility among others and raising
environmental problems such as land erosion, reduced water infiltration, increased flood incidents,
droughts, desertification and carbon loss (De Leijster, 2016). To avoid these, some studies have
shown that the combination of almond plantations and livestock (mixed-farming system) offers a
valid and promising alternative system able to optimize the benefits derived from both the systems,
thus maintaining and even increasing the supply of ecosystem services as well as the economic
benefits (Robles et al., 2009).
However, the transition from multifunctional farming systems instead of mono-functional farming
is not always straightforward. Towards these reasons, the NGO organization Commonland has
started in 2014 a project together with the AlVelAl Association and Spanish Council for Scientific
Research (CSIC Spanish acronym) and many other institutions involved in a bottom-up initiative
to enhance multifunctional farming systems through the strict collaboration with local farmers and
other actors at the Alvelal territory.
Therefore, more information about the main ecosystem services is urgently needed. This would
affect, different agricultural land-use systems to understand if a multi-functional use of the land
can increase both environmental and economic performance. In this sense, the study of ecosystem
services help decision makers and farmers-owners to move towards a more sustainable type of
land-use system where an ecosystem-based agricultural approach is taken.

1.4 Research objective and questions
My study aims to contribute to the landscape restoration program that is carried out by
Commonland and AlVelAl association, by assessing the benefits and values of the ecosystem
5

services of different land-use systems in the AlVelAl territory. This thesis is part of a joint effort
of me and other two students (Valentina Bedoya Serrati and Francois Laurent) to cover all four
main ecosystem services categories (provisioning, regulating, cultural and habitat services) in the
territory’s three main land-use systems (i.e. almond monoculture, mixed land use and livestock
farming).
This thesis especially analyses and values the regulating services in these three land-use systems
and their application in the AlVelAl territory, to contribute to the restoration of the agricultural
land and to inform decision-makers on more sustainable land-use practices.
These aims are elaborated in the following research questions (RQs):
RQ1. What are the main characteristics of the selected land-use systems: a) almond monoculture,
b) mixed system, c) livestock farming?
RQ2. What is the capability to provide the selected regulating services by each of the land-use
system and their related importance?
RQ3. Who are the beneficiaries of the selected regulating services provided by the three land-use
systems?
RQ4. What is the monetary value of the selected land-use systems (based on the selected regulating
services)?
RQ5. What is the potential sustainable use of the selected regulating services?

1.5 Outline of this thesis
This thesis report is organized in 9 chapters. Chapter 2 presents the conceptual framework in which
this thesis was worked, and the research and data collection methods and analysis used to answer
the research questions. The following 5 chapters show the results obtained for each research
question. Therefore Chapter 3 shows the characteristics of the three selected land use types (almond
monoculture, mixed systems, livestock farming), Chapter 4 and 5 present the selected regulating
services with their related capacities and the identified beneficiaries, Chapter 6 reveals the
monetary value of each land-use systems based on the selected regulating services in the area, and
finally, Chapter 7 shows the potential sustainable use of the regulating services. Chapter 8 presents
the discussion of the methodology, assumptions and limitations, as well as a discussion of the
results with the use of additional literature and eventually the recommendations. The last chapter,
Chapter 9 concludes all the findings related to the research questions addressed in this research and
it evidences the importance to maintain the mixed land-use as main agricultural system.
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2. Methodology
This chapter presents the conceptual framework developed for analysing and capturing the benefits
of the 4 Returns of ecosystem restoration in 8 steps, the ecosystem services concept research and
the data collection methods, as well as data analysis chosen and used to answer the formulated
research questions and subsequently achieving the research objective of this thesis.

2.1 Conceptual framework
Healthy ecosystems are fundamental to provide many regulating services, for this reason, is
important to look at the restoration of the ecosystem as an investment rather than a cost. To analyse
the effects of restoration projects, De Groot et al. (2017) have developed a guideline. The guideline
can be defined as a practical and systematic toolkit to analyse the monetary and non-monetary
effects of restoration projects on ecosystems in a systematic and comprehensive way. The outcomes
should be considered in terms of the 4 Commonland Returns: natural capital, social capital,
financial capital and inspiration (Commonland, 2016). According to Commonland (2015), the
return of natural capital is given by the restoration of biodiversity, water and soil quality; the return
of social capital is related to providing more jobs, more business activity, education and security;
the return of financial capital is about long-term sustainable profit and, finally, the return of
inspiration is related to giving a sense of purpose to local people.
Based on these four returns, a framework of eight steps has been developed in the guideline. The
eight steps are the following: Step 1. Impact assessment; step 2. Ecosystem services analysis; step
3. Benefit analysis; step 4. Monetary valuation; Step 5. Economic analysis; Step 6. Capturing the
value; Step 7. Communicating value; and Step 8. Capacity Building (see Fig. 3). Furthermore, for
every step different tools and methods to adopt were identified (De Groot et al., 2017).
For a comprehensive intervention in the landscape, ideally, all 8 steps should be included (De Groot
et al., 2017). However, due to a limit of time and data availability, the focus of this thesis was
mainly on the bolded steps. As shown, in Figure 3, these include step 2. Ecosystem services
analysis, step 3. Benefit analysis, step 4. Monetary Valuation. The second step is more related to
the return of natural capital, the third step is related to the return of social capital and finally the
fourth step more to the return of financial capital.
Ecosystem Services concept
The concept of ecosystem service is defined in TEEB as the direct and indirect contributions of
ecosystems to human well-being (De Groot et al., 2010a). This concept links ecosystem services
with human well-being and, thereby it recognises and justifies the management of the environments
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and nature conservation (Ghazoul, 2007). Based on this concept, De Groot et al. (2010a) proposed
a framework that describes the pathway from ecosystem structures to benefits for humans.

Figure 3. Conceptual framework to analyze and capture the benefits of ecosystem restoration.
Adapted from Villa (2018) and based on de Groot et al. (2017). The bold black steps (2-3-4)
indicate the scope of this thesis.
This pathway is divided into four main compartments which are interrelated (Figure 4). The
pathway starts with the ecosystems and biodiversity compartment (yellow box), which includes the
biophysical structures and processes, and a subset known as functions. The functions are
understood as the capacity of ecosystems to deliver services, which depends on the biophysical
structure or processes within the ecosystems. Moreover, the services compartment (white box) are
those “useful things” that ecosystems provide to humans directly (food, timber and fibres) or
indirectly (flood protection, air quality regulation). Subsequently, these services derive in manifold
benefits to humans, such as health and safety (red box). In addition, the value of the ecosystem
services and benefits can be valued from a different dimension, social, economic, and ecological
(De Groot et al., 2006). Finally, institutions and human judgments (blue box.) can determine the
management and use of ecosystem services, resulting in an effect on the ecosystems and their
functions (De Groot et al., 2010a). The information obtained in terms of value can enhance and
support institutions to make-decisions regarding actions that contribute to manage or restore
ecosystems.
8

Figure 4. Pathway from ecosystem structures to benefits for humans. (de Groot et al., 2010)
According to the Economics of Ecosystem Services and Biodiversity (TEEB) typology, the
ecosystem services are gathered into four main categories, these include i) provisioning services;
ii) regulating services, iii) habitat; and iv) cultural services for a total of twenty-two ecosystem
services as shown in Table 1 (De Groot et al., 2010a). In addition, a description of each ecosystem
service is included in Annex A.
The concept of ecosystem services, its framework and typology have been used to evaluate
different types of natural and managed ecosystems, such as wetlands and forest ecosystems, among
others. In addition, this concept has been also used for agricultural ecosystems (Power, 2010, Zhang
et al., 2007).
The focus of this thesis was specifically on the regulating services. As it is stated in Table 1, the
regulating services are defined as the services that ecosystems provide by acting as regulators (de
Groot et al., 2010a).
According to previous scientific literature and the context of the study area, a list of four main
regulating services based on the TEEB typology was defined and used to delimitate the regulating
services that were analysed in this thesis. Then the services considered in this thesis were carbon
sequestration, water purification, fire control and erosion control. This list is shown in Table 2.
Carbon sequestration: it is probably one of the most recognized of the wide spectrum of ecosystem
services (IPCC, 2006; Stern, 2007). Terrestrial ecosystems (peat swamps, forests, grasslands, etc.)
as a whole can store much more carbon than the atmosphere itself (Lal, 2004); the storage takes
9

place in the soil, wood and other biomass, keeping CO2 out of the atmosphere where it would
contribute to climate change. Many systems continue to accumulate CO2 in soil and plants over the
time, thereby sequestering carbon over the time. This ecosystem service was chosen for this
research due to the fact that restoration agricultural practices can lead to the sequestration and
storage of large amounts of CO2. Therefore, is possible to say that carbon sequestration plays an
important role in climate regulation, point 2.2. in the TEEB typology previously presented.
Table 1. Typology of ecosystem services used in TEEB study.
1. Provisioning services

2. Regulating services

Def. ecosystem services that describe the material or energy outputs
from ecosystems

Def. The services that ecosystems provide by acting as regulators

1.1Food

2.1. Air quality regulation

1.2 Water

2.2. Climate regulation

1.3. Raw Material

2.3. Moderation of extreme events

1.4. Genetic Resources

2.4. Regulation of water flow

1.5. Medicinal Resources

2.5. Water treatment

1.6. Ornamental Resources

2.6. Erosion prevention
2.7. Maintenance of soil fertility
2.8. Pollination
2.9. Biological control

3. Habitat Services
Def. The importance of ecosystems to provide living space for resident
and migratory species

3.1. Maintenance of life cycles of species
3.2. Maintenance of genetic diversity

4. Cultural Services
Def. The nonmaterial benefits from ecosystems through
spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection,
recreation, and aesthetic experience
4.1. Aesthetic
4.2. Opportunities for Recreation and tourism
4.3. Inspiration for culture, art and design
4.4. Spiritual experience
4.5. Information for cognitive development

Water purification: was chosen because water purification is, directly and indirectly, an asset for
human life. It directly provides human beings with fresh water for drinking, food, hygiene and
indirectly by contributing to maintaining biodiversity and the functioning of the ecosystem
(Sánchez-Canales et al., 2012). Next to its intrinsic importance water purification plays an
emphasized role in semi-arid areas such as Altiplano de Granada and Los Veléz due to the
geographical location and human consumption (Bangash et al., 2013). Thereby, land cover and
land management have impacts on the hydrological cycle by influencing infiltration,
evapotranspiration and the amount of water available in all water bodies (Sánchez-Canales et al.,
2012; Terrado et al., 2014). Consequently, it is relevant to understand the impacts of land use and
land cover on water quality in order to design smart land use options.
Fire control: it can be included as part of moderation of extreme event service as well as of
biological control within the TEEB study. However, for the study area taken into account in this
10

thesis, specifically fire control service was chosen as specific moderation of extreme events
regulating service to assess, due to the geographical position and characteristic of AlVelAl
territory. Wildfire events and their associated impacts have dramatically increased in Spain in the
last few decades, a trend common to most countries along the northern Mediterranean rim (RuizMirazo et al., 2011). The growth in the incidence of wildfires is mainly attributed to the recent
land-use changes associated with socioeconomic development, although it is recognized that
climate change could have also been an influential factor (Pausas, 2004). Fire control service can
be enhanced by livestock grazing of fuel breaks in natural areas, avoiding shrub grow this
biological control practice can improve wildfire prevention and produce good results in shrubby
fuel breaks (Dopazo et al., 2009; Thavaud, 2009).
Erosion control: erosion, is a key factor in land degradation and desertification process taking place
in the AlVelAl territory (Hein., 2007; Boix-Fayos et al., 2005; Imeson and Cammeraat, 2002; De
Wit, 2001). According to De Leijster, (2016) tillage is frequently used by almond farmers, bringing
consequently to a total bare soil due to the absence of vegetation cover. Furthermore, previous
studies have shown that overgrazing in the study area is another key factor in increasing soil erosion
and desertification. Durán Zuazo et al, (2006) have demonstrated that erosion control can be
enhanced by vegetation covers. A land characteristic such as vegetation cover provides an essential
regulating service in preventing soil erosion (Berghöfer et al., 2011). In this study, erosion control
must be taken into account for a more sustainable agriculture to preserve and restore the land.
The regulating service pollination chosen in a first moment as service to be assessed in this study,
it was removed from the list of regulating services assessed due to data loss during the online
questionnaire translation in the Spanish language. Furthermore, according to (I. 11, Personal
interview, 8 December 2017) the pollination services is receiving less attention especially by the
farmers due to the new self-pollinating species of almond that not requires further external
pollinators.

2.2 Research methods
In the guideline developed by De Groot et al. (2017), a list of methods and tools relevant to
Ecosystem Services Assessment were screened. Different GIS-based tools such as InVest and
Co$ting Nature were considered for the purpose of this thesis. However, these tools were discarded
since not applicable to the specific land-use systems selected in this thesis. Thus, for this study
TESSA (Toolkit for Ecosystem Services Site-Based Assessment) was selected to be applied as a
guide to help in the selection of correct research and data collection methods. The research methods
were also selected based on the characteristics more applicable to the four steps as well as to the
possibility of implementation, due to the limit of time and data availability in the AlVelAl territory.
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Table 2. List of regulating services and equivalent indicators used in this thesis. Description based
and adapted from Zhang et al., 2007, Swinton et al., 2007, Power, 2010, De Groot et al., 2010a.
Regulating services

Description

Indicator

Storage and capture of
greenhouse gases.
(e.g., Trees and plants
remove carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere
and effectively lock it
away in their tissues)

Kg C/ha/y
Mg C/ha/y
Ton C/ha/y

2. Water purification

Filtration and removal
of organic wastes and
pollutants from the
water

kg NO3-N/ha/y

3. Fire control

Moderation of wildfire
events

% of reduction of
herbaceous fuels

Prevention of soil
erosion and
maintenance of the
soil structure

Ton/ha/y

1.
sequestration

Carbon

4. Erosion control

Symbol

To assess the regulating services in the study area the ecosystem service concept served as a starting
point to answer the proposed research questions. Furthermore, both qualitative and quantitative
approaches were used. On the one hand, qualitative methodology allowed to use unquantifiable
data, providing a comprehensive overview of what were the consequences due to ecosystems
change, considering a range of regulating services, thus resulting fundamental in decision-making
processes. On the other hand, the quantitative methodology was important to generate biophysical
data and economic valuation, this helped to provide a monetary value also for non-marketed
regulating services, giving the possibility to take them into consideration for decision-making
processes (Busch et al., 2012).
2.2.1 Ecosystem Services Analysis
In this thesis, regulating services according to TEEB classification were addressed. Therefore, a
preliminary list of regulating services in the AlVelAl territory is provided as a result of a previous
research in the area (see Table 3). In Rodriguez MSc thesis (2017), almond monoculture, mixed
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land use system and livestock where included. In addition to Rodriguez thesis, this study collected
new data for the regulating services in the three selected land use systems as well as new data for
each of the land-use system.
Table 3. Preliminary list of regulating services according to different land-use systems in AlVelAlterritory. (Based on Rodriguez. 2017).
Land-use systems
Almond

Mixed

Livestock

Regulating Ecosystem Services

monoculture

Carbon sequestration and storage

X

X

X

Moderation of extreme events (Fire control)

X

X

X

Water quality control

X

X

X

Erosion prevention

X

X

X

Maintenance soil fertility

X

X

X

Pollination

X

X

Seed Dispersion
Biological pest regulation

X

X

X

X

X

The regulating services selected and studied for the purpose of this thesis are highlighted.
X: Regulating services described by Rodriguez. (2017).
In order to gather information on the most relevant and the type of regulating services in the specific
area of AlVelAl territory, an ecosystem services analysis was implemented.
Ecosystem services analysis helps to define the conditions of the ecosystem and its structure and
function. According to De Groot et al. (2017), the effects of changes in structure and function, in
turn, determine the capacity of the landscape to provide ecosystem services in a determinate area.
The analysis involves screening and as much as possible quantifying the changes in ecosystem
services in biophysical terms and prioritising those services that are most relevant to the involved
stakeholders in the context of the project.
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For the purpose of this thesis, the ecosystem services analysis was necessary to identify and assess
the most important regulating services in the different land-use systems. Biophysical quantification
was useful to understand the total provision of regulating services and possible beneficiaries as
well as the specific supply generated by each land-use system.
For the assessment of the main regulating services, a table was developed (see Chapter 4.4) to show
the linkages between land-use systems and the selected regulating services. This method is
straightforward to apply, it can provide an overview of the ecosystem services in the study area,
and can represent biophysical as well as socio-cultural values (OpenNESS, 2017).
Furthermore, to understand the capacity of each land-use system to provide services and for
quantifying them, different proxy data and/or indicators were selected and calculated. Finally,
according to De Groot et al. (2017) to allow a correct analysis three main steps were applied: a)
Ecosystem types and indicators that are most affected need to be selected for further analysis in the
ecosystem services assessment; b) stakeholders engagement is important in the selection of
regulating services that need to be prioritised (this kind of information is also useful for weighting
ecosystem services in monetary valuation); c) screening & monitoring of changes in ecosystem
services is important to evaluate the short and long-term effects of restoration on regulating services
performance, therefore to analyse the potential use of the main regulating services and possible
management recommendations.
To correctly conduct an ecosystem services analysis the TESSA toolkit was used as a guide to help
in the selection of correct research methods. TESSA provides practical guidance & framework on
how to identify which ecosystem services may be significant at a site of interest (Peh et al., 2013).
Therefore, online questionnaire expert, key informative experts’ interviews were considered in
combination with using existing studies, databases or reliable sources to retrieve the necessary
information to answer the proposed research questions.
2.2.2 Benefits analysis
According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [MEA] (2005), ecosystem services provide
benefits to people. Benefit analysis aims to analyse the positive or negative effects of changes in
ecosystem services on human well-being in non-monetary terms (De Groot et al., 2017). Human
well-being has multiple components such as basic material for a good life, health, social relations,
security and freedom of choice and action, and their relationship with ecosystem services varies in
intensity (MEA, 2005). Therefore, changes in an ecosystem affect the provision of goods and
services, which in turn, have effects on human well-being.
Rodriguez (2017), have addressed the social benefits of three farming systems in the AlVelAl
territory based on farmers perception. Hence, in order to enrich that information, the benefits
analysis in this study was mainly based on assessing the key beneficiaries of ecosystem services
provided by the land uses selected for AlVelAl (almond monoculture, mixed land-use, livestock
farming) on different spatial scale (local, national and global).
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Box - TESSA (Toolkit for ES Site-Based Assessment)
TESSA provides practical guidance & framework on how to identify which ES may be significant
at a site of interest, what data are needed to measure them, what methods or sources can be
used to obtain the data and how to communicate the results based on a participatory
approach. (De Groot et al., 2017)

http://tessa.tools/
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Ecosystem goods and services can be considered benefits once a user or “beneficiary” make use of
them directly or indirectly (Caputo et al., 2016). There might be a large number of stakeholders
that can affect or be affected by the provision of ecosystem services, but in order for them to
become beneficiaries, they must benefit from the consumption or the appreciation of the good and
services provided by the restoration of the landscape (Suwarno et al., 2016).
Identifying stakeholders and beneficiaries improve the understanding of the provision of ecosystem
services in specific land-use types and facilitate decision making processes since it considers the
range of interest of people involved or affected by the management practices (Aziz et al. 2016;
Hein et al., 2006).
In addition, stakeholders and beneficiaries can be divided into different categories according to
institutional scales: municipal, provincial, national and local (Hein et al., 2006); bio-economic
processes: private, public and household (Suwarno et al., 2016); or by answering questions
regarding interactions, responsibilities and benefits derived from ecosystem services (Aziz et al.,
2016). For this purpose, methods such as online questionnaire, interviews and informal
conversations with local experts and farmers, participant observation and statistical data were used
for identifying stakeholders and beneficiaries.
2.2.3 Monetary Valuation
Monetary valuation is necessary to translate the benefits provided by the ecosystem services in
monetary value, thus allows to calculate the Total Economic Value (TEV) of the selected land-use
system based on their regulating services (De Groot et al., 2017). Firstly, the calculation of the
TEV is fundamental to avoid the underestimation of the land and secondly to better integrate the
concept of ecosystem services in the decision-making process, in order to take better actions
regarding the use and the management of the land (De Groot et a., 2006). In terms of Total valuechange: the economic/monetary effects of the restoration measures can be expressed in €/ha/year
for the total area or for a given ‘zone’ or for a particular landscape-element (ecosystem).
Furthermore, for decision making about alternative land-use, including restoration of degraded
land, ideally, it is necessary to convert annual values into Net Present Value (NPV).
The Total Economic Value (TEV) is a concept that groups the use (direct and indirect use) and
non-use values (related to the people’s feelings towards nature) of ecosystem services (TEEB,
2010a). Figure 5 provides an illustration of the TEV framework with the related valuation methods
and the restoration benefits regarding ecosystem services.
Direct use value derives from goods or services (food, water, recreation) that can be consumed or
enjoyed directly from nature (de Groot et al., 2006). Generally, the valuation methods are
straightforward, i.e. market price, and is mainly used for provisioning and cultural services. Indirect
use value is also known as functional value and derives from the services (erosion control, water
regulation, etc.) that support the delivery of ecosystem services directly used by humans (Ding et
al., 2017). Regulating services usually fall into this category and valuation methods are used to
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estimate the revealed willingness to pay for the availability of the services, or the willingness to
accept a compensation for the loss of ecosystem services (revealed preference valuation methods)
(de Groot et al., 2006).

Figure 5. The Total Economic Value (TEV) Framework. Adapted from de Groot et al., 2006; Ding
et al., 2017.
Option value reveals the value of having the option to enjoy any ecosystem service at a later date,
by themselves or by future generations. Existence value is the value attached to nature for the
simple fact that it exists and is mainly related to habitat services. For both types of values, stated
preference valuation methods are used, which measures the stated preference for the availability of
any ecosystem service (TEEB, 2010b).
Regulating ecosystem services are considered as indirect resources, this means that they cannot be
extracted directly from the ecosystem but are essential to regulate ecological processes and life
support systems (De Groot et a., 2002). Thus, an Indirect Market Valuation (IMV) is considered to
be the most suitable approach to calculate the value of the main regulating services that are faced
in this thesis (De Groot et al., 2006). Because regulating services often do not have a direct market
valuation, their ‘shadow price’ can be quantified considering the costs of their loss. For a correct
monetary valuation, methods such as Avoided Cost and Replacement Cost, need to be considered
(Groot at al., 2002).
Since economic and monetary values are very context dependent (both in time and space)
preferably, original data on ecosystem services and their monetary values should be collected
through interviews and/or surveys. However, due to a lack of time and funding, it was impossible
to collect sufficient original data, for this reason, a valid alternative used in this thesis consisted in
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conducting a benefit transfer analysis. The benefits transfer needs literature study and an
exploration of existing databases in order to collect proxy data that can be used from areas that are
ecologically and socio-economically comparable to the AlVelAl territory (De Groot et al., 2017).

2.3 Data collection methods
The data collection was carried out by the collaboration of three students. The toolkit TESSA was
used as a guide to select accessible methods to gather data, given the data availability in Altiplano
de Granada and Los Vélez. It was used as an inspiration for the development of the interview guide
and questionnaire by reviewing the existing questionnaires. One of the main advantages of this
toolkit is that it allows the generation of low-cost data, but it highly recommends the use of the
existing and available data in the area to carry out an assessment (Peh et al., 2013).
Literature review, expert interviews, online questionnaire and fieldwork observation were the data
collection methods used in this thesis. This study included the interviews of eleven experts, from
which ten took place during the fieldwork in the study area and one via Skype.
In addition, available geospatial data was used to generate new data as well as to analyse the
existing geospatial data for the study area. Online sources such as ESRI, Andalucia Environmental
Information Network (REDIAM), Soil Occupation Information System of Spain (SIOSE), Institute
of Statistics and Cartography of Andalucia, among others, were also used for downloading the
required spatial data.
2.3.1 Literature review
The literature started by Rodriguez (2017) was review. Her review, was used as a baseline in this
study to improve the knowledge about the area before fieldwork and it provided an overview of
ecosystem services in the agricultural land uses (almond monoculture, mixed land-use, livestock),
and the main method of data collection was interviews with farmers of the area. The results were
used as a secondary source of information to further investigate ecosystem services in the AlVelAl
territory. In addition, a literature review of national and local reports, statistics and previous
research was carried out in order to gather the necessary information to answer the research
questions. Special attention was paid to research carried out in AlVelAl and Andalusia region, and
specifically in the land use systems selected, since they provided better insights of the land-use
management in the area. Furthermore, during the fieldwork, the access to The Spanish National
Research Council (CSIC) database was used to retrieve more studies carried out in the area studied
in this thesis.
2.3.2 Interviews
Interviews with farmers/experts were used to collect primary data. This method, based on person
to person interaction, allows to question and gather data on a specific topic under scientific
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investigation (Kumar, 2011). This method was used for collecting information able to answer the
research questions. Therefore, data about main ecosystem services, beneficiaries, problems
regarding the land use, incentives for improving land management was included in an interview
guide (see Appendix C) in order to guarantee the coverage of topics addressed in this research. For
the aim of this thesis, expert’s interviews were particularly important to answer to RQ1, thus to
retrieve more information regarding the characteristics of the land-use systems selected.
A list of interviewees in the area was made thanks to the contribution of local experts from the
Spanish National Research Council – Zaidín Experimental Center (CSIC-EEZ) and AlVelAl
association. The stakeholders were considered experts or experts practising farming themselves
given their experience, knowledge and professional and/or personal interests (Bezák & Bezáková,
2014) they have in relation to the farming systems selected for this study, ecosystem services, land
management practices and agricultural and livestock production in the agrarian districts of
Altiplano de Granada and Los Velez (see Table 4) below.
The interviews were conducted between November 7th, 2017 and December 8th, 2017. Interviews
lasted an average of 40 min and out of eleven experts interrogated, ten interviews were held in
Spanish and one in English language. All the interviews were recorded, translated from Spanish
into English, and finally transcribed using Microsoft Word.
2.3.3 Online questionnaire
The online questionnaire was developed by the joint effort of three students involved in this thesis
project (see Appendix E). The first version was made in English, however, due to the fact that
almost the totality of the experts selected were Spanish native speakers the questionnaire was
translated and realized by using Google Forms. The environmental impact of the selected land-use
systems was evaluated by means of the online questionnaire. Among the 37 online questionnaire
experts contacted (see Appendix D), 15 were the ones who answered. The information retrieved
was mainly used to answer from RQ2 to RQ5.
The experts were selected through a literature review because of their experience and professional
interest, coming mostly from universities and scientific institutes, as well as regional environmental
offices (Bezák P., Bezáková M, 2014). The experts were also chosen covering different types of
knowledge and backgrounds.
Finally, the panel of eligible online questionnaire experts was restricted to those having both local
and global ecological knowledge in order to take into account all major ecosystem types and all
major activities applied to them. The experts considered included researchers with expertise in
ecology and/or ecosystem services, project or site managers, technicians working on environmental
or ecological fields, and heads of territorial organizations such as the water agency, regional
chamber of agriculture, regional professional centre for forest owners, regional environmental
science council, regional conservatories of natural areas, national botanical conservatory, local or
regional departments of environmental affairs (Campagne et. al 2017).
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Table 4: List of interviewees
Interviewee code

Field of work/Organization

I.1 - Interviewee 1

Culture councilor, Vélez Blanco

I.2 – Interviewee 2

Projects, AlVelAl member

I.3 – Interviewee 3

Projects, AlVelAl member

I.4 – Interviewee 4
I.5 – Interviewee 5
I.6 – Interviewee 6
I.7 – Interviewee 7
I.8 – Interviewee 8

Livestock and pasture, research
institute
Livestock and pasture, research
institute
Ecologic almond, member of
AlVelAl
Los Vélez Agrarian district office

Baza Agrarian district office
Ecotourism, almond and sheep
I.9 – Interviewee 9
production, AlVelAl member
I.10 – Interviewee Regenerative almond, AlVelAl
10
member
I.11 – Interviewee Regenerative
farming,
PhD
11
student

Date

Place

Vélez Blanco – City
council
Vélez Blanco – City
7-Nov-17
council
Vélez Blanco – City
7-Nov-17
council
7-Nov-17

16-Nov-17 Granada - EEZ
16-Nov-17 Granada - EEZ
22-Nov-17 Chirivel - CRISARA
22-Nov-17 Vélez Rubio
23-Nov-17 Granada – IFAPA
24-Nov-17 Chirivel
24-Nov-17 Granada
8-Dec-17 Skype

The aim of the online questionnaire was to obtain information about the perceptions of experts
regarding ecosystem services in the three different land-use systems identified in the studied area
(almond monoculture, mixed system, and livestock in natural areas). The questionnaire consists of
5 main questions regarding ecosystem services in the area and 3 questions regarding their social
background. The main questions provided information about the relevance of ecosystem services
in each land use type, their capability to supply ecosystem services, beneficiaries and contribution
to the human wellbeing, and willingness to pay for a valuation of each landscape.
For questions 1, 2 and 4 a Likert scale was used, with a range of answers that scaled from the
number 1 representing negative values such as “not important at all’, “no relevant capacity” and
“does not contributes at all”, to the number 5 with positive values such as “very important”, “high
relevant capacity” and “highly contributes”. In questions 3 and 5 the possible answers were
represented to a multiple choice. Given that each question had to be answered for each land-use
system, the online questionnaire was kept short and concise for respondents to answer them in
approximately 10 minutes.
A first pilot survey was distributed among people with knowledge about ecosystem services and
able to read and understand Spanish in order to get opinions on the content and understandability
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of questionnaire. After the pilot survey, questions and structure of the questionnaire were refined
in accordance to the suggestions, and finally, an email with a short explanation about the thesis
project was sent to all experts along with the online questionnaire link. Data was then downloaded,
organized and analysed in an excel sheet.
2.3.4 Field observation
Field observation was used to complement and enrich data obtained through the interviews and
other sources. However, the few days spent in the fieldwork area where not enough to conduct a
proper observation, but merely to give an idea of the situation in the area. This method in fact
allows for a better understanding of the socio-cultural and environmental context in which the study
is being developed (Mack et al., 2011). My field observations took place in the agrarian districts
of Altiplano de Granada and Los Vélez and during the trip from the city of Granada to those
agrarian districts (which included other areas of AlVelAl such as Guadix).

2.4 Data Analysis
2.4.1 Quantitative data: excel tables and graphs
Tables with data collected from statistics and data extrapolated from online questionnaire answers
in Google form were entered into excel sheets (Microsoft Excel 2013 software) to be analysed,
making calculations and generate the related graphs. Sums, averages, and percentages were the
most common calculations carried out for generating new data about land-use change, livestock
and agricultural areas and production. Quantitative data analysis was mainly used to answer to the
RQ2, RQ3, RQ4 and RQ5.
2.4.2 Qualitative data: themes and narratives
Interviews and informal conversations were recorded when allowed by the interviewee and were
mainly held in Spanish (by the two students collaborating in this study), therefore the first step to
analyse the information was to translate them to English. Once the information was translated they
were transcript by using Microsoft Word software, the content of the interviews was organized into
themes related to the main topics addressed in the research (Almond cultivation, livestock, mixed
systems, environmental problems, subsidies, etc.). Some interviews had more themes than other,
depending on the field of expertise and knowledge of the interviewee.
Once the information was organized into themes, it was possible to include it in the text in the form
of narratives, usually complementing the data obtained through literature review and explaining
statistics observed in regional and/or local reports.
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3. Characteristics of the land-use systems in the AlVelAl territory
This chapter aims at answering to the RQ1. In this chapter are provided a general description of
each land-use system in the AlVelAl territory, and an overview of the main characteristics of the
agricultural activities carried out in the land-use systems by farmers, which fit under the different
land-use systems analysed in this thesis. The information collected from the expert interviews
during fieldwork activities are also included in this chapter as an additional source. Further
information per land-use system was retrieved from previous thesis and literature review.

3.1 Almond monoculture
Almond cultivation is a very traditional agricultural activity in Spain (Figure 6), and especially in
Andalusia which is the autonomous community with the highest area of almond cultivation in
Spain. This cultivation takes place mostly in marginal lands with poor soils and, given the water
resources limitation, is mainly rainfed. Currently, almond cultivation in Andalusia is going through
a process of reconversion into a more productive and competitive agricultural system due to the
introduction of new almond varieties of late flowering and more productive than the traditional
ones, the increase in the global almond consumption and the popularization of dry fruits as an
important component of healthy diets (Secretaria General de Agricultura y Alimentación [General
Secretariat of Agriculture and Alimentation], 2016).

Figure 6: picture of an example of an almond monoculture land-use system in the AlVelAl territory.

Since the 1990’s, the almond sector has been consolidating even more given the subsidies of the
CAP (Common Agricultural Policy), increasing at the same time the farmers’ income. Specifically,
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in the AlVelAl territory, the CAP is considered a major driver of land use changes, due to the fact
that it promoted and encouraged the almond monoculture, since is not possible to receive any
financial support if an agricultural land is being used for two different agricultural purposes or
production, for example, almond and sheep breeding (I.8 and I.9, Personal interview). This
situation makes the decision of selecting a monofunctional over a multifunctional land use system,
much easier and preferable for farmers given that they will get subsidies for just one agricultural
production, but not for two or more.
Therefore, subsidies from the CAP, the development of new almond trees varieties, the capacity of
the almond tree to cope with water scarcity, the almond price and the positive commercial
expectative of this product has led to the expansion of almond monoculture in the Mediterranean
areas of Spain (Miarnau et al., 2015). In Almeria and Granada provinces of Andalusia, cereal fields
have been replaced for almond monoculture because of the previously mentioned reasons, but at
the same time, rural abandonment and the lack of generational replacement in the area has led to
the abandonment of almond farmlands.
Almond monoculture is an agricultural practice in which one crop is repeatedly grown on the same
land for several years without rotations or integration of other crops or livestock (Power & Follett,
1987). In the agrarian regions of AlVelAl territory, almond monoculture is managed in rainfed
regimes, with exceptions in which farmers request for and are given with water concessions for
irrigation from the correspondent Hydrographic Confederation according to the location of the farm
(Guadalquivir, Segura or Cuenca Mediterraneas Andaluzas catchments) (I.8, Personal interview).
In almond monocultures, sheep grazing can be considered limited, or even not allowed by farmers,
since farmers believe sheep can cause damage to the younger and even older almond trees, and
there is also a limited grass growth in this agricultural land which also makes grazing in almond
farms not as attractive as it could be for shepherds (I.4 and I.5, Personal interview).
In addition, almond cultivations are characterized by being owned by farmers with small to medium
agricultural lands or exploitations (average of 15 ha) which are predominantly familiar
exploitations, by late frosting (March/April) affecting the harvest, and by management practices
that do not take into account soil conservation (Secretaria General de Agricultura y Alimentación,
2016).
One of the most common practices among farmers is the elimination of weed, through tilling, in
order to reduce or avoid competition for rainwater, and consequently, these areas are characterized
for presenting bare soils without any vegetation cover (Cárceles et al., 2009). The soil in the area
has been impoverished for decades due to excessive tilling (number of tillage per year and the depth
of tilling) affecting and reducing soil microbiology. Hence, even when no tilling is taking place in
the agricultural lands, is very difficult for grass and plants to grow since the soil is already very
degraded (Martínez Blánquez, 2011).
Fertilization takes place in almond monoculture, especially with mineral fertilizers in conventional
farming systems, in order to incorporate into the soil all, the nutrients that almond trees need to
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grow. In addition, plague and disease control is not a common practice among farmers, due to the
small number of pests naturally present in the area (I.11, Personal interview). Just 40% of farmers
implement plague control practices in their farms, through the use of biological or chemical control
methods (Martínez Blánquez, 2011). Almond recollection is mechanized, and the farm labour
requirements are usually fulfilled by one person every 15 hectares.
In semiarid areas of Andalusia, where there are rainfed almond cultivation and poor soils, such as
in AlVelAl territory, the density of trees should be around 150 trees per hectare, given that in less
favourable agronomic conditions, the trees need the volume of soil to be more productive (Arquero,
2013). However, according to Aznar et al. (2016), the average density of almond trees in Los Vélez
is 177 trees per hectare, while in Baza and Huéscar, both located in the Altiplano de Granada, the
average density is 200 and 215 tresses per hectare respectively, exceeding the density
recommended by the administrative government of Andalusia.
The average almond yield in marginal plantations does not exceed 150 kg/ha, while in the
traditional rainfed cultivations, which are similar to the marginal plantations but with less extreme
soil and water restrictions, the yield ranges between 150-700 kg/ha depending on the environmental
conditions (Arquero et al., 2015).
Regarding ecologic production, AlVelAl has the biggest almond ecologic cultivation of the world
(I.6, Personal interview). The ecologic production is also taking place in monoculture systems,
occupying 19,871 ha in the agrarian districts of Los Velez and Altiplano de Granada (Secretaria
General del Medio Rural y la Producción Ecológica, [General Secretariat of Rural Areas and
Ecologic Production] 2011). According to people who were interviewed for this thesis project (I.4,
I.5, I.8 & I.9, Personal interview) the main and maybe the only difference with the conventional
almond production, is that ecologic production use organic fertilizers instead of any chemical
fertilizer. Therefore, having an ecologic almond production in a monoculture regime does not
imply better and more sustainable land management practices, but rather the reduction or the nonuse of chemical products.

3.2 Mixed system
The most important characteristic of mixed land use is, as its name suggests, a mixed use of
different crops and livestock on the same agricultural land. The mixed land-use can be divided into
two different mixed land uses in accordance with the interviewees.
One mixed land uses mainly involves almond trees and livestock nowadays with occasionally
additional crops like cereal. This land can be referred to as traditional since it reflects the use of
crops such as cereal which used to be the principal crop in regions such as the Altiplano de Granada
(I. 8, personal interview). Traditionally, land plots used to be and still are relatively small with an
average size of approximately 15 hectares and a maximum of 150 hectares (I. 6, personal
interview). Different crops including almonds, cereals, legumes could be used for feeding the
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livestock and for own consumption. This not only benefited local residents and farmers who owned
the land but also the biodiversity of the region, especially when it comes to rare steppe birds which
are now at risk of extinction (I. 8, personal interview). This traditional land use has slowly been
replaced by other land uses like almond monocultures for reasons indicated in the precedent
chapter.

Figure 7: Mixed land use featuring almond trees, olive trees, hedgerows and partial land cover
Yet almond monocultures is not the only land use that is replacing the traditional way of cultivating
the land. With the rise in consumption of ecological products by 40% in Spain last year, there is a
rising awareness and demand for ecologically land use (I. 10, personal interview). From this rising
demand appeared the concept of Almendrehesa which is referring to traditional land use as a
starting point for a type of land use that, in the words of Commonland, an international NGO, shall
bring back returns of social, natural and financial capital as well as inspiration through restoration
(Figure 3). This land use is committed to restoring the land that has been damaged by erosion and
desertification in the last decades. The Almendrehesa has 21 shareholders including businesses,
farmers and organisations and this number is growing from year to year with some farmers merely
committing to a 5 year contract (I. 10, personal interview). Defining this mixed land use means
looking into the measures that farmers have to undertake to be part of Almendrehesa. Those
measures include:
- planting measures such as the planting of cereals and legumes as well as aromatic plants between
almond trees to allow for ground cover and higher biodiversity. Furthermore, it includes the
planting of hedgerows around the land to support pollinators and beneficial insects.
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- building measures: the building of ditches to reduce slopes as well as level/contour lines are
supposed to stop erosion. Also, the building of ridges is assumed to increase water retention.
- input measures: manure is limited and hence is used in a rotation system including the rotation of
landfills for the growing of third legumes, a third fallow and third cereals over the year.
These measures are being used in more and more farms and the prospect for this land use is seen
in a very positive light for the future since demand, especially from Germany, seems to be rising
(I. 10, personal interview). Yet there are undeniable issues with the implementation of mixed landuse in the Alvelal territory. As previous research by Schoonhoven indicates, not only geography or
policy can hamper transition towards more sustainable land use but mostly mentalities
(Schoonhoven, 2017).

3.3 Livestock farming
Livestock farming represents one of the main land-use system taking place in the AlVelAl territory
(Figure 8). According to Catalina Rodriguez Castaneda thesis (2017), many shepherds’ farms are
mainly located in the municipalities of Huéscar (50%), Maria (37,5%), and Veléz Blanco (12,5%).
In these farms, the lands are usually entirely dedicated to livestock farming.

Figure 8: Example of a livestock farming land-use system in the AlVelAl territory.
Livestock farming land use includes areas with natural vegetation and/or grazing in cereal stubble
and is, even if decreasing, still one of the mainland use in the AlVelAl territory. In addition, despite
the fact that agrarian landscapes are dominant in the region, due to dramatically intensified during
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the last centuries (Juiz-Mirazo et al., 2009), grazing takes place mainly in natural areas. These are
characterized mainly by “montes”. Monte is a Spanish term with an encompassing meaning, far
broader than the English words ‘forest’, ‘woodland’, or ‘shrubland’, as it refers to all non-cultivated
land covered with trees, shrubbery and undergrowth (Robles et al., 2009).
Montes are mainly rented to shepherds by the municipalities and regional government and there
are just a few farms which have “montes” included in their land (I.4 and I.5, Personal Interview).
Livestock is generally allowed to graze in high and low “monte” during the entire year, except for
climatic reason some days during winter time, when the temperatures are extremely low for this
practice. Commonly, grazing takes place in plots of “monte” or in annual cereal fields where
livestock feed from the mulch or stubble (I.3, Personal Interview). In addition, if there are small
exploitation, during summer livestock are usually taken by shepherds to agricultural lands with
cereal stubble, where livestock can go into to feed themselves. Fodder can be bought as well to
feed animals, but this will increase the costs of livestock production, resulting in less profit for
shepherds (I.3, Personal Interview).
The land that is dedicated to livestock farming use ranged from 15 to 1000 hectares and all the farm
area is used for grazing (Catalina Rodriguez, 2017). Nevertheless, the number of hectares that
shepherds need is dependent on several variables such as grass quality, number of animals, and
type of natural area (I.4 and I.5, Personal Interview).
The main animal, in general, is sheep since they are considered as the cheapest firefighters (I.6,
Personal Interview). The Segureña Sheep is the most common breed used for livestock farming.
This native sheep breed is autochthonous of south-east of Spain and is not produced in intensive
systems in the AlVelAl territory but rather in extensive or semi-extensive systems since these are
more profitable than intensive ones (I.4 and I.5, Personal Interview). Segureña is the preferred
ovine animal by farmers-owners due to their well-adaptation to tough environments and its use for
meat production. Thus, is considered as “the ruminant most adapted to the consumption of woody
plants” (Robles et al., 2009). Moreover, this light animal can be raised in the short period of time
of 90 days (Armero and Falagán, 2015), allowing shepherds to gain profit in a relatively short term
of time.
According to Catalina Rodriguez (2017), in the livestock farming system, lamb is the main product
obtained. Shepherds indicated to have 240 to 1000 heads of Segureña sheep. However, recently
due to the high prices of food for feeding and the less amount of cereals (less cheap feed for
animals) as well as due to the application of the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP),
most of the sheep stock have been lost, with approximately a current number of 30.000-40.000
animals in the region of Los Velez and Almanzora (I.3, Personal Interview).
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3.4. Summary of land-use systems’ characteristics.
As discussed above, the characteristics of each land-use system were explored to have an overview
and better understanding of the agricultural practices applied by farmers in the specific context of
the AlVelAl territory. A brief summary of each farming system is described below.
Almond monoculture: this land use system consists of only almond trees and represents one of the
major lands uses in the AlVelAl territory. It is growing in number which is due to the fact that
subsidies from the CAP facilitate this kind of agriculture. Limited grazing happens in this land use
due to farmers who don’t want the livestock to damage the younger trees and even the older trees.
In addition, there is a limited grass growth due to continuous plough.
Mixed land use: Consists basically in a production system that integrates almond cultivation with
livestock farming. However, this can also include a production system with almond trees, cereals
and sheep breeding but currently, this practice is less frequent. This type of land use can be
considered traditional since before monoculture took place in AlVelAl, this production system was
the most common one among farmers. From this land use, “The Almendrehesa” concept has arisen
as an evolution of what traditional farming was. This concept is more than just a land use, is a way
of managing land and create business opportunities. Only a few of those farms are actually existing
in the AlVelAl territory.
Livestock farming: This consists of lands dedicated mainly to sheep breeding in the AlVelAl. This
land use includes areas with natural vegetation and/or grazing in cereal stubble and is, even if
decreasing, still one of the mainlands uses in AlVelAl. Grazing takes place mainly in natural areas,
in Spanish “montes”, which are mainly rented to shepherds by the municipalities and regional
government.
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4. Capacity and importance of regulating services provided by
each land-use system
The results presented in this chapter aim at answering RQ2. Therefore, in this chapter are shown
the results regarding the capability of each land-use system (almond monoculture, mixed system,
livestock farming) to supply each regulating service (water purification, erosion control, carbon
sequestration and fire control) and the related importance of these services in each land-use system.
Furthermore, a quantification of each service was also added when data were available. The results
were based on the experts’ answers to the online questionnaire and integrated with interviews and
literature review.
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Figure 9: Sum of answers of online questionnaire experts regarding ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant
capability’ to supply each regulating services in almond monoculture systems and the ‘important’
and ‘very important’ regulating services level for almond monoculture.
4.1.1 Water purification
Regarding the water purification, many of the experts consulted through the online questionnaire
(n=6, 40%) agreed on the fact that almond monoculture systems have a ‘low relevant capacity’ to
provide this service. Another 26% (n=4) of the answers underline the fact that moderate relevant
capability to provide water purification is given by almond monocultures in the study area (see
Appendix F). These results were in line with the outcomes showed by Rodriguez, (2017) thesis,
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where according to the almond farmers interviewed, the water purification in almond monoculture
farming systems was mentioned by only 3 out of the 8 almond farmers interviewed.
Almond monoculture systems are mainly characterized by no grazing activities, use of fertilizers,
tillage practices and no vegetation cover (Personal interviews I.3, I.4). According to Baram et al.,
2016, under these conditions, the annual nitrate leaching to groundwater is calculated to be on an
averaged value of 160 kg NO3-N/ha/y which is equal according to online questionnaire perception
to the 73% of the total nitrate inputs.
Over half of the online questionnaire experts indicated that water purification service is ‘not
important’ in almond monoculture, according to the interview I.11, pests, are not particularly
relevant and present in the area, thus most of the farmers go for organic almond cultivation where
no further chemicals are needed to counter plague and then might explain why water purification
process was not considered very important in almond monoculture systems by online questionnaire
experts (see Figure 9).
4.1.2 Erosion control
For erosion control, over half of the online questionnaire experts (n=10, 66%) indicated that almond
monoculture systems have from ‘moderate relevant’ to ‘relevant capability’ in providing erosion
control, with slight preference in choosing relevant capability (n=6, 40%), compare to moderate
relevant capability (n=4, 26%) (see Appendix F). In addition, it needed to be observed that ‘high
relevant capacity’ was mentioned by 2 out of 15 online questionnaire experts while neither of them
agrees on the fact almond monoculture ‘does not have a relevant capability’ to supply the erosion
control service. Despite the absence of data on soil erosion in almond orchards (García-Ruiz.,
2010), the relevant capability to provide erosion control by almond monocultures was confirmed
in Rodriguez, (2017) thesis where almond farmers frequently mentioned erosion control as a
service supplied by their farms. Most of the online questionnaire experts considered that erosion
control was ‘important’ or ‘very important’ for the almond monoculture system (Figure 9).
According to the interview I.6, erosion represents one of the main problems, bringing to a crisis in
the territory of Altipiano de Granada and Los Velez which particularly depend on soil. A study
conducted by Van Wesemael et al. (2006) in 21 ha hillslope in Murcia Region in southeast Spain,
converted to almond monoculture, demonstrated that, soil loss by tillage erosion amounts to 26.6
ton/ha/y while sedimentation occurs at a rate of 21.1 ton/ha/y, resulting in a net amount of sediment
removal. The importance of erosion control is also underlined by Hein L. (2007) who state that
erosion control is crucial for a well-functioning system, thus almond farmers apply measures such
as contour ploughing, gulley plugging and maintenance of the terraces in order to face erosion
problem.
4.1.3 Carbon sequestration
Carbon sequestration service in line with erosion control was in many cases recognized by online
questionnaire exerts as capable to be supplied by the almond monoculture systems. Looking at the
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graph in appendix F, it is possible to notice that none of the online questionnaire experts’ answers
was registered for ‘Does not have a relevant capacity’. The highest number of answers (n=6, 40%)
agreed on the fact that moderate relevant capability to provide carbon sequestration is given.
Furthermore, 6 answers were scored from ‘relevant capability’ to ‘high relevant capability’,
confirming that some of the online questionnaire experts considered the almond monoculture
system as able to provide carbon sequestration service (see figure 9). This capacity to supply the
services is confirmed by different studies, Jose (2009) and Smukler et al. (2012) indicate that
farming systems that include annual and perennial crops, such as almond or olive crop, provide the
service of carbon sequestration. Furthermore, Padilla et al. (2010) reported that almond orchards
(Prunus dulcis) in California (USA) where intensive farming practices are applied were able to
provide a carbon sequestration service equal to 7 ton C/ha/y.
Over 46% (n=7) of the online questionnaire experts consider carbon sequestration from ‘important’
to ‘very important’ for almond monoculture system (Figure 9), according to Breman and Kessler.
(1997), Felker. (1998), Geesing et al. (2000), indeed low SOC (soil organic carbon) concentration
can limit biomass production. Furthermore, desertification in the area also leads to a reduction in
the ecosystem C (carbon) pool and the attendant decline in SOC, factors that are essential for
almond production.
4.1.4 Fire control
As regards to the service fire control, the answers showed a disagreement among the online
questionnaire experts’ perception. A slight majority agreed for ‘moderate relevant capacity’ (n=4,
26%), however contradictory answers were present since both for ‘low relevant capability’ and
‘relevant capability’ three answers were registered as shown in the graph in Appendix F. On the
same line of the capability to provide fire control, the importance of this service in the almond
monoculture system showed divergent answers (see Appendix G), in the complex 6 online
questionnaire exerts answers were scored from ‘important’ service to ‘very important’ service, as
well as 6 answers, were given from ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ (see Figure 9).
The almond production does not rely on fire control service, furthermore according to the
interviews I.1, I.2, I.3, I4 and I.11 often almond monoculture systems do not present any type of
vegetation cover, reducing the risk of wildfire due to vegetation-fuel accumulation that may happen
in other land-use systems. However, the divergent answers can be explained by the fact that almond
monoculture systems were not always located in areas geographically comparable, thus systems
located in the proximity of ‘montes’ might be indirectly more affected by wildfires, giving more
importance to fire control service in almond monoculture production.
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Figure 10: Sum of answers of online questionnaire experts regarding ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant
capability’ to supply each regulating services in mixed land-use systems and the ‘important’ and
‘very important’ regulating services level for mixed land-use systems.
4.2.1 Water purification
Water purification showed a clear prevalence of online questionnaire experts (n=8, 53%) who
believe that mixed systems have a ‘low relevant capability’ to provide water purification. However,
all of them agreed on the fact that is not possible that mixed system ‘does not have a relevant
capability’ to supply the water purification service (see Appendix F). The results obtained in this
thesis are not in line with Rodriguez (2017) study, where only 3 out of 8 mixed system farmers
mentioned water purification supply in their farms, the difference can be justified by the fact that
farmers have a different impression of water purification service compared to the online
questionnaire experts’ view. Less than the half of the online questionnaire experts also deduced
that mixed systems capability to supply water purification varied from ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant
capability’ (Figure 10). Even though none mentioned mixed system as ‘does not have a relevant
capability’ to supply water purification, capacity and importance were not scored high as other
services. These answers demonstrated that mixed system guaranteed water purification, however
not particular importance was given to it.
According to interview I.2, I.3, I.4 and I.6 mixed systems are characterized by the presence of
rotation and cover crops and/or variable pasture which different studies consider fundamental to
improve water-related ecosystem services in agricultural landscapes. Water purification is crucial
for maintaining the agroecosystem equilibrium as well as to guarantee the water quality of
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agricultural activity on the water resources (Casali et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the not direct relation
to the agroecosystem production can explain why only little part of the online questionnaire experts
considered water purification service from relatively important to very important for mixed systems
(see Figure 10).
4.2.2 Erosion control
The erosion control (Figure 10) was identified as being strongly provided by the mixed land-use
system. In according to the online questionnaire experts’ perception there was no answer retrieved
for ‘does not have a relevant capability’ (see Appendix F). Compared to the other regulating
services, erosion control together with carbon sequestration showed indeed the highest number of
answers (n=10, 66%) regarding from ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ to be supplied by the
mixed land-use system (Figure 10). The relevant capability to provide erosion control by mixed
land-use systems is confirmed to the existent literature and interviews conducted for the purpose
of this thesis. According to personal interviews I.4, I.5 and I.8 in mixed systems, vegetation cover
is more frequent, farmers use a natural or cultivated land cover, or even forage plants, compared to
almond monoculture systems where most farmers believe that vegetation competes with the
almond trees in terms of water consumption. Erosion is particularly intense when the herbaceous
cover is frequently eliminated, and the soil is bare (De Leijster, 2016, Garcia-Ruiz, 2010).
Regarding the level of importance that erosion control has for mixed land-use systems, most of the
online questionnaire experts considered it to be from ‘important’ to ‘very important’ (Figure 10).
However, still, 2 answers were given for ‘not important at all’, indeed according to personal
interviews I.6, I.9 and I.10 different agricultural activities take place in the mixed farms, bringing
sometimes to a different interpretation of importance that erosion control has for mixed systems.
4.2.3 Carbon sequestration
Online questionnaire experts’ answers highlighted that mixed land-use systems have mainly from
‘relevant’ to ‘high capability’ to provide the carbon sequestration service (Figure 10). For carbon
sequestration indeed, no answer was observed in agreement with the state ‘does not have a relevant
capability’ (see Appendix F). More than the half (n=10, 66%) agreed on the fact that the mixed
systems have from ‘relevant capability’ to ‘high relevant capability’ to supply the carbon
sequestration service. These results played up that carbon sequestration service together with the
service erosion control has the highest chance to be provided by mixed land-use systems (Figure
10). Moreover, personal interviews I.4, I.5 and I.8 affirmed that mixed land-use systems are
characterized by less tillage as well as presence of vegetation cover, these features in according to
Stewart and Robinson (1999), can significantly increase the soil organic carbon (SOC) content in
soil, which may range from 60 to over 600 kg C/ha/yr. Furthermore, mixed systems are also
characterized by the presence of rotation and cover crops and/or variable pasture (I.3 personal
interview). These characteristics are crucial to furtherly enhance the SOC concertation from 550 to
650 kg C/ha/y (Lal, 2004).
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In line with the relevant capacity that mixed land-use systems have to supply the carbon
sequestration service, the online questionnaire experts’ perception showed that carbon
sequestration had the highest score together with erosion control regarding the level of importance
that this service had for the mixed land-use systems. A total of 12 online questionnaire experts
agreed on the importance of this service (Figure 10). In literature Breman and Kessler. (1997),
Felker. (1998), Geesing et al. (2000), stated that indeed low SOC (soil organic carbon)
concentration are able to limit biomass production, in addition, an adequate level of SOC
concentration is crucial to sustaining soil fertility. Thus, in a mixed land-use system where different
crops and vegetation cover are present, the biomass production is important for a correct function.
4.2.4 Fire control
In line with the capability of the other regulating services to be provided by mixed land-use
systems, no answer where observed for the option ‘does not have a relevant capability’ (see
Appendix F). Additionally, a total of nine answers (n=9, 60%) out of 15 as shown in Figure 10
demonstrated that mixed land-use systems have a from ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ to
supply the service fire control. According to the personal interviews I.3, I.4 and I.5 the mixed landuse systems as a traditional system incorporate in their land or production a mix of different crops
with livestock. Livestock is fundamental for the maintenance of firebreaks, helping to control
weeds growth and consequently avoiding wildfire episodes (Hoffmann et al., 2014), (Robles et al.,
2009).
The favourable capability to avoid wildfire and thus provide fire control service was in line with
the importance that this service has for mixed systems. As shown in Figure 10 many of the online
questionnaire experts consulted during the online questionnaire, emphasized that fire control was
from ‘relatively important’ to ‘very important’ for the mixed system. The importance given to this
service is strictly connected with the characteristic of the mixed systems, as previously mentioned
the reduce tillage taking place in mixed land-use systems with the consecutive presence of
vegetation cover makes this type of land-use system exposed to possible wildfire episodes.
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Figure 11: Sum of answers of online questionnaire experts regarding ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant
capability’ to supply each regulating services in livestock farming systems and the ‘important’
and ‘very important’ regulating services level for livestock farming systems.
4.3.1 Water purification
In terms of the water purification service, the online questionnaire experts mainly mentioned the
‘low relevant’ and ‘not relevant capability’ of livestock farming systems to provide the service (see
Appendix F). Furthermore, none of the 15 experts that participated in the online questionnaire
considered the livestock farming system as high relevant capable to supply the water purification
service. Thus, only a slight minority (n=2, 13%) believe that the system has from ‘relevant’ to ‘high
relevant capability’ for enhancing water purification (Figure 11). However, various studies have
shown a correlation between livestock farming and water purification. According to Hoofmann et
al. (2014) and Smukler et al. (2012) most of the influence that livestock has on the regulation of
water flow is strictly related to the grazing management. Thus, if on the one hand, a proper
management of grazing can positively affect the water quality, on the other hand, negative
management habits such as overgrazing can lead to vegetation removal, reducing water holding
capacity. Therefore, overgrazing prevention in sensitive areas is an important water management
strategy (FAO, 2011b). Considering the amount of N in surface runoff as an indicator of water
purification service, this is strongly influenced by a combination of land use and management
practices, soil types and climatic conditions (Hooda et al., 2000). Interviews I.3, I.4 and I.5
highlighted that livestock farming land-use systems are mainly characterized by sheep grazing in
natural areas where vegetation cover and no additional fertilizer-N is given, according to Hooda et
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al. (1998a) under these conditions the annual nitrate leaching to groundwater is calculated to be an
averaged value of 31 kg NO3-N/ha/y.
To conclude the capability to supply water purification by livestock systems was not considered
particularly relevant as well as the level of importance that this service has for livestock farming
system (Figure 11).
4.3.2 Erosion control
As illustrated in Figure 11, livestock farming systems were considered as not relevant capable to
supply the erosion control service with only 2 answers registered for ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant
capability’. According to the online questionnaire experts’ perception, the majority deduced that
livestock farming systems have from ‘not a relevant capability’ (n=4, 26%) to ‘moderate relevant
capability’ (n=5, 33%) to supply the erosion control service (see Appendix F). Also, if not directly
correlated the contribution of livestock to soil erosion service can be positive when grazing is
managed correctly. Livestock grazing can increase land cover, plant productivity and biodiversity,
having a positive effect on water infiltration and filtering and reducing soil erosion (Hoofmann et
al., 2014), (Smukler et al., 2012). Furthermore, grazing with an adequate stocking rate allows the
maintenance of vegetation with low fuel capacity which can help prevent soil erosion caused by
the absence of soil vegetation cover (Robles et al. 2008). However, as it goes for water purification
the livestock farming might have negative effects on soil erosion when not properly grazing
management practices such as overgrazing are applied (Rigueiro-Rodríguez et., 2009).
Nevertheless, erosion control in pastures in south-eastern Spain with main shrublands and perennial
grasslands have hardly been researched (Robles et al., 2009).
Finally, the capability that livestock farming systems have to supply erosion control was not
considered particularly relevant since it mostly relies on the human management rather than the
land-use system itself. Despite the low capability to provide the erosion control service, it was
somehow considered important (see Figure 11), since according to with interview I.11 high rate of
erosion can decrease grasslands cover for graze feeding.
4.3.3 Carbon sequestration
Carbon sequestration together with erosion control was considered by the experts’ perception as
the service that less is capable to be provided by livestock farming. As shown in Figure 11 only 2
answers were scored from ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ options. Most of the online
questionnaire experts inferred that livestock farming systems have from not relevant (n=5, 36%) to
moderate relevant capability (n=4, 26%) to supply the service (see Appendix F). Similar to water
purification and erosion control, also for carbon sequestration global studies have confirmed that
grazing can present either positive or negative impact on vegetation and soils, depending on the
effectiveness of management (Milchunas and Lauenroth, 1989). Furthermore, different are the
factors to take into account when carbon sequestration needs to be calculated, tree species, animal
component and emission of methane are just some of many (FAO, 2009b), (IPCC 2007),
(Mosquera-Losada et al., 2001). According to interview I.2, overgrazing is still one of the main
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issues in the studied area. However, to enhance carbon sequestration grazing intensity in livestock
farming systems should be properly regulated (FAO, 2009b). In addition, carbon sequestration and
fire control services can be considered correlated in livestock farming systems since episodes of
wildfires contribute to the loss of carbon stoke (FAO, 2009a,b).
Then low capability to supply carbon sequestration service that online questionnaire experts
attributed to livestock farming systems can be explained by the fact that grazing is able to provide
the service only if well managed by humans, taking into account different factors. As stated by Lal
(2004): in dryland ecosystems, improved grazing practices can improve C sequestration through
conservation and better management of surface residue. Changes in grazing management and
fertilization led to annual increases of 2.9% and 2.2%. Soil C in overgrazed sites decreased by a
mean of 0.19 Mg C/ha/y compared to moderately grazed sites (Conant et al., 2001).
Regarding the level of importance that carbon sequestration service has for livestock farming, the
main expert agreed that the service is not important, scoring 3 ‘important’ to ‘very important’
answers (see Figure 11). In according to I.11 interview services such as carbon sequestration are
often considered less important since perceived as not directly connected to livestock farming
production.
4.3.4 Fire control
Livestock farming systems were indicated to have the high relevant capability to provide fire
control (Figure 11). Seven out of the fifteen online questionnaire experts answered that among the
others regulating services observed, fire control is the service mostly provided by livestock farming
system. The capacity of livestock to effectively reduce fuel loads by targeted grazing that can
control shrub growth is well documented by literature evidence (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2010) and
confirmed by I.4 and I.5 interviews. Recently Robles et al. (2008) stated “the southern regions of
Spain indeed have tried to reduce fuelbreak maintenance costs by grazing with an adequate
stocking rate, as this allows the maintenance of vegetation with low fuel capacity which will help
prevent soil erosion caused by the absence of soil vegetation cover, in turn caused by mechanical
fuel break maintenance”. Being the territory sensitive to wildfire, grazing animals can reduce fire
risk, removing dry vegetation which can fuel such fires (Strand et al., 2014). A project carried out
around Carson City demonstrated that targeted sheep grazing, removing 71 to 83% of easily
ignitable vegetation (Taylor et al., 2013).
On the same line of the relevant capability of the livestock farming land-use system to supply the
fire control service, the online questionnaire experts considered fire control from ‘important’ to
‘very important’ for the system (Figure 11). The importance of this service as mentioned above is
well supported by scientific evidence, moreover in case of wildfire both the livestock and the
systems can have irreparable damages.
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4.4 Summary of the capability frequency and actual use of the regulating
services in the selected land-use systems.
Table 5. Capability frequencies to provide the regulating services by each land-use system based
on the online questionnaire experts’ answers and regulating services actual uses.
Land-use systems

Almond monoculture

Mixed land-use system

(%)

AU

(%)

AU

(%)

AU

59 kg NO3N/ha/y***

40%

87 kg NO3N/ha/y**

13%

4 kg NO3N/ha/y***

21.1 ton/ha/y*

67%

26.6 ton/ha/y**

13%

5.1 ton/ha/y**

7 ton C/ha/y*

67% 11.7 ton C/ha/y** 13%

2.2 ton/ha/y**

60% (ignitable
vegetation
removal)**

90% (ignitable
vegetation
removal)**

71% (ignitable
vegetation
removal)*

Livestock farming

Ecosystem Services

1.
Regulating
Services

1.1
Water 27%
purification
1.2
Erosion 53%
control
1.3
Carbon 40%
sequestration
1.4 Fire control

40%

60%

47%

The regulating services with highest capability to be supplied according to online questionnaire
experts’ answers are highlighted
(%)= frequency of online questionnaire experts’ answers regarding the ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ to supply
each regulating service in each land-use system.
AU= quantification of the actual use that each ecosystem service has in each land-use system.
*available data about actual use of the service retrieved in scientific literature
**actual use calculated based on the proportion of available data of one service and frequency of capability (%) of the
same service in another land-use system. Example for erosion control: 21.1:53=X:67
*** Actual use obtained applying the proportion between kg nitrate leaching in groundwater in almond monoculture
system (Baram et al., 2016) and livestock farming systems (Hooda et al., 1998a) with the frequency of capability (%)
to supply water purification by almond (27%) and livestock farming (13%) systems. Example: 160:73=X:27
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The table showed for each land-use system the capability frequency to provide the regulating
services. These results were obtained based on the online questionnaire answers regarding the
‘relevant’ to the ‘high relevant’ capability to supply each regulating service in the different landuse systems. The highest frequencies (highlighted in Table 5) for each regulating service were
obtained for the mixed land-use system. After mixed land-use system the almond monoculture
system showed higher frequencies than livestock farming system exception made for fire control
service.
The actual use values presented in the table where retrieved from literature when data were
available. In the case of erosion control and carbon sequestration services in almond monoculture
system, the actual use values where obtained respectively by Van Wesemael et al. (2006) who
calculated that erosion control in almond monoculture system occurs at 21.1 ton/ha/y and Padilla
et al. (2010) who reported that almond orchards where intensive farming practices are applied were
able to provide a carbon sequestration service equal to 7 ton C/ha/y. Also, for the actual use of fire
control service in livestock farming system, data were obtained by Taylor et al, (2013) who
estimated that in livestock farming system the efficiency of ignitable vegetation removal occurs at
71%.
Regarding the actual uses of water purification service, they were calculated based on Baram et al,
(2016) and Hooda et al, (1998a) results. In their papers was quantified the amount of nitrate
leaching per kg per hectare per year respectively from almond monoculture and livestock farming
land-use system. Considering that if the capacity of the almond monoculture land-use system to
provide water purification is 27% then the resting 73% of the total nitrate input is the nitrate
leaching out of the system. Knowing that nitrate leaching from almond monoculture system is 160
kg NO3-N/ha/y (Baram et al., 2016) a proportion 160:73=X:27 was applied to find the kg of nitrate
filtrated by the almond monoculture system which is equal to 27% (capability frequency according
to online questionnaire experts’ answers). Same calculation was made for livestock farming system
where nitrate leaching is equal to 31 kg NO3-N/ha/y and water purification capability is 13%.
Eventually, since not for all the actual uses of each regulating service for each land-use system,
data were available in literature, the missing values were calculated based on the proportion of
available data of one service and the frequency of capability of the same service in another landuse system. To give an example, the capability to supply erosion control by almond monoculture
it is equal to 53% and in mixed system to 67%. Furthermore, in literature is known that the actual
use value for erosion control in almond monoculture system is 21.1 ton/ha/y, then to find the actual
use value for mixed land-use system a simple proportion was applied 21.1:53=X:67, giving as
result an actual use value equal to 26.6 ton/ha/y for mixed land-use system.
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5. Beneficiaries of the regulating services provided by the
different land-use systems
The results presented in this chapter aim at answering to RQ3. In this chapter are assessed the key
beneficiaries on a local, national and global scale of the regulating services provided by each landuse system selected for AlVelAl (almond monoculture, mixed land-use, livestock farming) based
on the online questionnaire experts’ answers. The online questionnaire experts’ answers were given
based on the general benefits that ecosystem services can provide to human well-being. In
according to (TEEB, 2010) indeed, benefits of ecosystem services can be multiple, for example,
economic benefits (welfare), social benefits (well-being) and ecological benefits (sustainability).

5.1 Almond monoculture beneficiaries
As shown in Figure 12, in terms of main beneficiaries of the regulating service category provided
by almond monoculture systems, the majority of online questionnaire experts deduced that
respectively beneficiaries on national (40%) and global (33%) scale were the ones that receive
more benefits by regulating services, whereas the beneficiaries on local scale were identified to be
only 27% of the total.
Smukler et al. (2012) indicate that regulating services provided by farming systems that include
annual and perennial crops, such as almond crop, supply the regulating service of water purification
and carbon sequestration of which beneficiaries can be far beyond local borders that include
almond farms owners, providing benefits respectively on the national and global scale. Where
national beneficiaries can be identified as the inhabitants of Spain who can live in the surrounding
areas of the almond monoculture farms as well as far from them and where global beneficiaries are
the people living outside of Spanish borders.
The interaction of water purification service with agriculture, for instance, affects a number of
water-related ecosystem functions, including water availability and water quality, all of which
impact national populations (Smukler et al., 2012). Furthermore, water purification service avoids
that nitrate losses from fields into waterways and aquifers may adversely impact human health at
regional or even national scale.
Regarding carbon sequestration service, Jose (2009) and Smukler et al. (2012) indicate that the
beneficiaries scale of carbon sequestration is global. Carbon sequestration involves the removal
and storage of carbon from the atmosphere in carbon sinks (such as vegetation or soils) thanks to
biological and physical processes, enhancing greenhouse gas mitigation not only on national but
also on a global scale.
For almond monoculture, online questionnaire experts mentioned frequently erosion control as
regulating service that can be supplied. Erosion control provided by almond monoculture system
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can provide benefits on local and especially on national scale since it can prevent the degradation
and loss of surrounding farms habitat (Jose. 2009), furthermore according to MEA (2005),
regulating services are strongly linked to access to basic material, since regulating services can
(in)directly support the supply of provisioning services, in particular the supply of crops (Power,
2010, Klein et al., 2012, Carpenter et al., 2009). This explains why 27% of the answers were given
for local beneficiaries, that in this case are almond monoculture farmers. To conclude, in almond
monoculture systems regulating services are not directly considered providers of benefits for local
beneficiaries. Farmers do not really care of carbon sequestration, rather what they want to see
enhance are the provisioning services since almond production in their view is considered as the
only factor that really matters (Interview I.11).

40%

Answers percentage

33%
27%

Local

National

Global

Figure 12: Main beneficiaries on local, national and global scale of regulating services in almond
monoculture land-use systems.
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5.2 Mixed land-use system beneficiaries
The main beneficiaries of regulating services in mixed land-use systems, according to the online
questionnaire experts’ perspective, were those located at national scale (40%) and global scale
(33%) (Figure 13). This means that the benefits that are derived from the regulation of water
purification, carbon sequestration, erosion control and fire control in mixed systems can be enjoyed
at a national scale, benefiting the inhabitants of Spain as well as people living outside of Spain.
Comparing the results of mixed land-use systems beneficiaries with the ones obtained for almond
monoculture systems it is possible to observe that the percentage distribution of the answers is
exactly the same (see Figure 12 and 13). However, when asked to identify the level of contribution
to the human well-being of mixed systems the majority of online questionnaire experts inferred
that mixed systems have higher contributes to human well-being compared to almond monoculture
systems (see Appendix H). It means that despite the fact that the scale of beneficiaries is similar to
almond monoculture systems, the level of contribution is higher as is higher the capability to
provide the selected regulating services (see Figure 9 and 10).
Similarly, to almond monoculture systems, mixed systems include annual and perennial crops,
which are not only almond but also olive crop, these type of trees are able to supply the regulating
service of water purification and carbon sequestration. The beneficiaries of these regulating
services as already explained in chapter 5.1 can be far beyond local borders that include almond
farms owners, explaining why beneficiaries of regulating services in mixed systems are mainly
national and global. Furthermore, personal interviews I.4, I.5 and I.8 affirmed that mixed land-use
systems are characterized by less tillage as well as presence of vegetation cover, these features in
according to Stewart and Robinson (1999), can significantly increase the SOC (soil organic carbon)
concentration in soil, and then even more enhance the benefits of carbon sequestration in removing
GHG that are harmful on national and global scale.
The importance attributed to national beneficiaries can be also explained by the high capability that
mixed systems have to provide water purification and erosion control. Main of the interviewees
declared that mixed system thanks to vegetation cover, less tillage frequency and grazing
integration are able to maximize water retention and soil structure these factors are fundamental to
improve water quality and/or availability and erosion control which respectively represent two of
the main problem at national scale (personal interviews I.6 and I.11).
The presence of different plantation together with the integration of livestock can further contribute
to enhancing regulating services that are important not only at national and global scale such as
carbon sequestration, water purification and erosion control but also to local scale beneficiaries.
Looking at the graph shown in Figure 13 indeed the 27% of the beneficiaries of regulating services
provided by mixed land use systems are locals. The reason why these results were obtained can be
justified by the fact that fire control is enhanced by mixed systems. According to interview I.6, it
is very visible that the integration of varied plantation in mixed land-use such as the use of
aromatics plant and pastures between the cultivations of almond trees are fundamental to avoid
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wildfire. Interviewee I.6 mentioned that this practice avoided wildfire in the last 20 years on his
farm and it because of the auto-regulation that the system provides.
To conclude the main beneficiaries of regulating services in mixed land-use systems can be
identified on national and global scale since the high capability that mixed systems have to provide
water purification, carbon sequestration and erosion control, however also locally farmers can
obtain benefits thanks to erosion control and fire control service which are able to avoid wildfire
in the farms thanks to auto-regulation processes and avoid production drop due to soil erosion.
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Figure 13: Main beneficiaries on local, national and global scale of regulating services category
for mixed land-use systems.
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5.3 Livestock farming beneficiaries
Local and national scale beneficiaries were perceived as the main beneficiaries of regulating
services by the online questionnaire experts, respectively (40%) and (40%), in livestock farming
land-use systems (see Figure 14). Whereas, only the 20% of them considered that beneficiaries of
regulating services of livestock farming system at global scale. Even if these results are in line with
almond monoculture and mixed systems regarding the percentage of national scale beneficiaries
(40%) (see Figure 12,13 and 14), though regulating services provided by livestock farming systems
presented a higher percentage of beneficiaries on local scale and lower on global scale compared
to almond monoculture and mixed land-use systems.
The reason why livestock farming systems present different results can be explained by the fact
that their production was considered by the online questionnaire experts mainly able to provide fire
control (see Figure 8). In literature different studies Hoofmann et al. (2014), Smukler et al, (2012),
(FAO, 2009b), Lal. (2004) and Milchunas and Lauenroth. (1989), have already explored the
positive effects that livestock farming can have to supply carbon sequestration, water purification
and erosion control when these production systems are properly managed. Nevertheless, personal
interviews I.2, I,3 and I.4, affirmed that wrong management practices such as overgrazing are still
one of the main problems in the AlVelAl territory, explaining why regulating services such as
carbon sequestration in livestock farming systems are still not fully exploited for providing benefits
to global scale beneficiaries. Overgrazing can lead to vegetation removal, reducing water holding
capacity (FAO, 2011b), on the same line overgrazing has negative effects on soil erosion (RigueiroRodríguez et., 2009) and carbon sequestration (FAO, 2009b), (Milchunas and Lauenroth, 1989).
Different situation concerns the fire control service. The capacity of livestock to effectively reduce
fuel loads by targeted grazing that can control shrub growth is well documented by literature
evidence (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2010), (Robles et al., 2009) and confirmed by personal interviews I.4
and I.5. In fact, in the study area of this thesis a forest fire prevention programme has been
established since 2003 and it has given the opportunity to recognize the importance of the pastoral
practice, thus the shepherds feel valued in the society (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2009, Rodríguez-Ortega
et al., 2014). In turn, Pereira et al. (2005) identified that communities have “an emotional
attachment to livestock and pastoral practices”. For this reason, the fire prevention programme is
receiving more attention. Robles et al. (2008), stated that the southern regions of Spain indeed have
tried to reduce fuelbreak maintenance costs by grazing with an adequate stocking rate, as this
allows the maintenance of vegetation with low fuel capacity which will help prevent soil erosion
caused by the absence of soil vegetation cover, in turn caused by mechanical fuel break
maintenance.
Moreover, in his study Ruiz-Mirazo et al. (2009) affirmed that in the study area it was established
a workgroup that integrates scientists, forest managers, shepherds and fire specialists to train and
collaborate to prevent fires, resulting in building and enhancing social relations.
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For all these reasons fire control service has been enhanced in the last years, providing economic
benefits (welfare) to local scale beneficiaries. The Environment Department of the Government of
Andalusia (Spain) has recently undertaken the responsibility of integrating extensive livestock
grazing as a tool for fire prevention in several ‘montes’ areas of the region. In exchange for the
service provided, shepherds are paid proportionally both to the surface of fuelbreaks they maintain
and to the biomass control outcome they achieve, receiving an extra income that drives their
production systems towards sustainable activities integrated into the conservation of forest
resources (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2009). Despite the fact that local beneficiaries of fire control in
livestock farming systems are shepherds who receive a compensation for fire control provision,
livestock farming systems can supply fire control, bringing benefits not only to shepherds but also
on national scale beneficiaries. According to Mogas et al. (2001), the annual forest surface burned
in the only region of Catalonia counts an annual mean of 10068 hectares, thus demonstrating that
the avoidance of wildfire provided by livestock farming can benefit not only local shepherds but
also national beneficiaries and national ecosystems as natural parks.
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Figure 14: Main beneficiaries on local, national, global scale of regulating services category for
livestock farming system.
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6. Monetary value of the selected land-use systems based on the
regulating services
The results presented in this chapter aim at answering to the proposed RQ4. When available data
about the monetary value of a regulating service in a specific land-use system were retrieved in
literature, the benefits transfer method was applied to transfer the value of another research in the
contest of this thesis. When no available data on a regulating service monetary value were found
an adjustment according to the actual use and percentage capability of each service was applied.
The final results in this chapter are presented in a table where the monetary value of each land-use
system is given by the sum of the monetary value of the regulating services provided by each
system.

6.1 Water purification value
Water purification service has been valued in monetary terms in numerous studies around the
world. However, few documents exist regarding the monetary valuation in the AlVelAl territory
and in particular in the specific land-use systems selected in this thesis.
Santos-Martín et al. (2016) carried out a study where the water purification monetary value was
calculated at national level in Spain. The final average value per hectare for the year 2012 was
calculated based on 48 different studies carried out in Spain, among these studies the valuation
techniques were based on stated preferences which was the most used, followed by revealed
preferences, market techniques and, finally, cost methods. The spatial representation of the number
of studies selected showed the highest percentage in Andalusia where in turn the highest percentage
of publications of economic valuation of ecosystem services regarded the ecosystem type of forest
and agroecosystem, making the Santos-Martín et al. (2016) study strictly related to the context of
this thesis. Other variables such as GDP were also taken into account in the study. GDP per surface
area was identified as a significant variable that determines positively the economic values of
ecosystem services.
The final average value obtained for water purification in the year 2012 was calculated to be 135.31
€/ha/y (Santos-Martín et al., 2016). Considering the similarity of the area and the ecosystems
assessed in Santos-Martín et al. (2016) to the area and ecosystem considered in this thesis, the
benefits transfer method was used. However, an adjustment of the average value was necessary for
each of the selected land-use systems according to the different percentage of capability each
system has to supply the water purification service according to online questionnaire experts (see
Table 6).
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6.2 Erosion control value
Nowadays, still few data are available about the monetary value of erosion control service in
different land-use systems of AlVelAl territory. However, in literature Hein. (2007) calculated the
monetary value of erosion control in almond monoculture system in Puentes catchment located in
the Basin of the Guadalentin River in Southeast Spain.
Hein (2007), calculated the erosion control service based on local costs of erosion on cropland, by
using a replacement cost method. The replacement costs of erosion control measures and the
nutrients removed through erosion was assessed, based on the prices that farmers pay for inorganic
fertilizers in the area. The calculation was made per-hectare costs of erosion per year, taking into
account that the costs of erosion in dry tree crops such as almond monoculture system varies with
the slope. According to De Lijster, (2016), the almond plantations in Altiplano de Granada and Los
Vélez regions studied in this thesis are located at a mean altitude of 1032 m above sea level and
with a mean slope of 11%. Hein, (2007), calculated that in almond systems the costs of erosion on
slopes between 10-20% is 31 €/ha/year. This result is in line with Santos-Martín et al. (2016), that
estimated the monetary value of erosion control in 2012 of 31 €/ha/year, based on a meta-analysis
method on national Spain scale.
Due to the similarity of the area and almond monoculture agroecosystem assessed by Hein. (2007).
He used the benefits transfer method to apply the monetary value of erosion control in the almond
monoculture system studied in this thesis. Furthermore, an adaptation of the erosion control
monetary value was made based on the capability percentage of the other land-use systems to
provide the service according to the online questionnaire perception (Table 6).

6.3 Carbon sequestration value
In literature, different studies around the world have estimated the monetary value of carbon
sequestration service in various types of ecosystems. Nevertheless, no available data were retrieved
about the calculation of monetary value for carbon sequestration service in the three land-use
systems selected in the context of this thesis.
In this thesis, the value of carbon sequestration was calculated by the use of direct market valuation
(DMV). According to Sandor et al. (2002) and Scott et al. (2004), one way to estimate the economic
value underlying carbon sequestration is based on the CO2 stock exchange. The value for one ton
of CO2 is quoted in the European Union Emission Trading (EU ETS). In this thesis the averaged
value for the year 2017 was calculated based on weekly values starting from the 1st January 2017
until the 31st December 2017, giving the price of 5.76 € per ton per year.
Finally, to calculate the monetary value of carbon sequestration service in each land-use system
selected, the value of €5.76 per ton per year was multiplied for the actual use of carbon
sequestration (Chapter 4.4) that each system provides (Table 6)
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6.4 Fire control value
Recently multiple papers have raised the attention regarding the risk of forest fires in Spain natural
ecosystem from different disciplines, though the monetary valuation of fire control service has
received relatively little attention (Mogas et al., 2001).
For the purpose of this thesis, the use of benefits transfer method was used to retrieve the monetary
valuation of fire control in the livestock farming land-use system. Varela et al. (2007) estimated in
his study the costs of maintaining firebreaks by using motor-cutters in twelve different “montes”
areas of Sierra de las Nieves in Andalusia. As an alternative to this system, he assessed the use of
grazing with domestic livestock to reduce the fuel load in firebreaks, comparing the costs
associated with mechanical clearing in firebreaks with the costs that livestock grazing avoids.
Varela et al. (2007) considered that grazing would not totally eliminate the amount of ignitable
vegetation with the same efficiency of moto-cutters, then it was estimated that up to 75 percent of
mechanical costs could be avoided due to grazing activities. First, the annual costs per hectare of
mechanical removal of fire breaks were calculated from the rates used by EGMASA (Empresa de
Gestión Medioambiental SA), which represent the main executor of fire prevention tasks in
Andalusia. Secondly, the costs of mechanical clearing, where multiplied for 0.75, according to the
75% on the total efficiency that grazing activity had in ignitable vegetation removal. The monetary
value obtained then represented the value of fire control service in terms of avoided cost.
Varela et al. (2007) observed that the resulting amounts varied depending on the characteristics of
each unit of “monte” between 84.22 and 460.77 € per hectare per year with an annual average value
of 188.27 € per hectare per year. Considering the similarity between the area under study in Varela
et al. (2007) and this thesis as well as the land-use activities, the benefits transfer method was
applied for the monetary value of fire control service in livestock farming system. However, an
adjustment of the average value was necessary for almond monoculture and mixed land-use
systems due to the different percentage of capability that each system has to supply the fire control
service (see Table 6).
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Table 6. Monetary value of the selected land-use systems (based on the main regulating services)
Land-use systems

Ecosystem
Services

Almond
monoculture

Mixed land-use
system

Livestock farming

1.
Regulating
Services

1.1 Water
purification

1.2 Erosion control

1.3 Carbon
sequestration

1.4 Fire control

Total monetary
value 1

(%)

MV

(%)

MV

(%)

27%

36 €/ha/y #

40%

54 €/ha/y #

13%

MV

Methods
(Source)
Meta analysis

17 €/ha/y # (Santos-Martin et
al. 2016)

53%

31 €/ha/y *

67% 39 €/ha/y** 13% 7 €/ha/y **
67 €/ha/y

40 €/ha/y

67%

40%

160 €/ha/y
**

60% 240 €/ha/y ** 47% 188 €/ha/y*

267 €/ha/y

400 €/ha/y

13%

12 €/ha/y

40%

Replacement
cost
(Hein. 2007)
Direct Market
Valuation
(EU ETS)
Avoided cost
(Varela et al.,
2007)

224 €/ha/y

The highest Total Monetary Value is in bold
(%)= frequency of online questionnaire experts’ answers regarding the ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant capability’ to supply each
regulating services in each land-use system.
MV= Monetary Value that each regulating service has in each land-use system expressed in €/ha/y
*available data about monetary value retrieved in the literature and applied through benefit transfer method
**monetary value calculated from the proportion between the available data of one service and frequency of capability (%) of the
same service in another land-use system
# adjusted value form Santos-Martin et al. 2016 according to (%)

1

The total monetary value is the final value in €/hectare/year of each of the selected land-use system obtained by the
sum of each regulating service value in the MV columns
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7. Potential sustainable use of the regulating services
This chapter aims to answer to the proposed RQ5. The potential sustainable use of the regulating
services selected in this thesis is presented, showing possible management practices and activities
which can enhance each service in the three land-use systems. The analysis is based on experts’
interviews, literature review and the perception of the capability of regulating service to be supplied
and their relative importance for each land-use system according to the online questionnaire
experts.

7.1 Water purification
Water purification service according to the online questionnaire expert’s perception did not present
relevant to high relevant capability to be supplied from the three selected land-use systems (Figure
15) compared to the other regulating services as well as it does not have ‘important’ to ‘very
important’ level of importance for each land-use system (Figure 16). Nevertheless, in literature
has been studied that water purification is crucial for maintaining the agroecosystem equilibrium
as well as to guarantee the water quality of agricultural activity on the water resources (Casali et
al., 2008).
In almond monoculture, the water purification service can be potentially enhanced. According to
Hooffman et al. (2014), grassland cover in almond monoculture system can capture from 50 to 80
percent more water compared to uncovered soil, enhancing water quality and reducing risks of
drought. This explains the difference between mixed system and almond monoculture capability
(Figure 15). Mixed systems where vegetation cover is present (personal interviews I.3, I.4, I.6, I.8
and I.10) have a higher capability to provide the service. Smulker et al. (2012) observed that in
agricultural landscapes different are the strategies to improve water-related ecosystem services.
Simple strategies might be to change crop management practices, growing cover crops for instance.
Others that might be more complicated to apply, can result even more efficient, such as constructing
detention ponds with irrigation return capabilities. Moreover, water purification and more in
general water-related ecosystem services can be improved by efficient use of inputs (i.e., nutrients,
pesticides and irrigation), limiting bare soil, reducing the speed or volume of irrigation water or
runoff, or by capturing and retaining runoff. Agroecological management strategies for increasing
local ecosystem services also serve to increase water-related services that ensure the availability of
clean water on a larger scale (Smulker et al., 2012).
Water purification in livestock farming systems showed the lowest score for capability and
importance (Figure 15 and 16). Despite these results, in literature various papers demonstrate that
when grazing is properly managed the water purification service can be enhanced. According to
personal interview I.2, still in the area under study in this thesis, incorrect grazing management
practices are adopted, bringing to an underexploited use of water purification service (FAO,
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2011b). Furthermore, moderate grazing in Spain was found not only to improve water infiltration
rates, in turn enhancing water purification service (Carvalho et al., 2011).

7.2 Erosion control
Erosion control is among the others the service with more potential sustainable use but at the same
time the highest level of underuse since the still increasing erosion problems that affect the AlVelAl
territory (Personal interview I.6). Looking at Figure 15 it is possible to see how in almond
monoculture and livestock systems this service is still underused (lower capability) compared to
the mixed system.
In scientific literature has been demonstrated that in almond monoculture system the erosion
control can be potential enhanced. Vegetation cover can improve soil quality in almond systems
by enhancing, soil organic carbon (SOC), soil aggregate stability, water infiltration and soil
microbial activity (Ramos et al. 2011). Martínez Raya et al. (2006) investigated the capacity to
prevent soil erosion of different vegetation cover types in almond monoculture systems in Southeastern Spain. They compared thyme (Thymus baeticus), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and lentils
(Lens esculenta). The results of the study showed that thyme is the most effective, as it can reduce
soil loss up to 97% compared to bare soil. Lentils were the least effective in retaining the soil with
58%. A comparable experiment in the same study region was conducted by Durán Zuazo et al.
(2006) where erosion prevention effectiveness of diverse aromatic species is estimated in Spain.
This experiment presents thyme (Thymus serpylloides) to be the most effective in erosion control.
The study concluded that low-growing vegetation (Thymus sepylloides and Salvia) is more
effective in retaining soil compared to medium sized shrubs. Moreover, Stringer et al. (2014)
indicate that by reducing tillage frequency on almond orchards soils, it is most likely to reduce soil
loss and in turn improve soil structure over a long time.
On the same line of almond monoculture system, erosion control service can be potentially
enhanced in livestock farming system. Studies on livestock grazing have indicated that livestock
grazing can enhance soil fertility and sustainability (Robles et al., 2009, Smukler et al., 2012).
Livestock grazing can increase land cover, plant productivity and biodiversity, having a positive
effect on reducing soil erosion (Hoofmann et al., 2014), (Smukler et al., 2012). Furthermore,
grazing with an adequate stocking rate allows the maintenance of vegetation with low fuel capacity
which can help prevent soil erosion caused by the absence of soil vegetation cover (Robles et al.
2008). However, as it goes for water purification the livestock farming system might have negative
effects on soil erosion when not properly grazing management practices such as overgrazing are
applied (Rigueiro-Rodríguez et., 2009), then explaining why erosion control showed more
importance than the capability to be provided by livestock farming (Figure 15 and 16).
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7.3 Carbon sequestration
Carbon sequestration service according to online questionnaire experts showed an higher
importance for the almond monoculture and livestock farming systems compared to the actual
capability that these land-use systems have to supply the service (see Figure 15 and 16). The results
underlined that carbon sequestration has potential sustainable use that needs to be improved
compared to the actual exploitation in the AlVelAl territory.
In scientific literature has been demonstrated that the use of carbon sequestration service in both
almond and livestock farming systems can be enhanced through the application of adequate
management options. De Leijster. (2016), stated that implementation of improved land
management practices in dryland orchards is urgently required to increase soil carbon content, then
reduction of soil disturbance through reduced tilling, implementing vegetation cover, aromatic
strips are fundamental. Moreover, De Leijster. (2016) observed that reducing the tillage from
frequent tillage to reduced tillage can result in double the amount of organic carbon stored in the
soil, being beneficial for the soil microorganisms and other soil characteristics on the farm, but also
representing an important carbon sink.
In livestock farming systems where the capability to provide carbon sequestration is very low
(Figure 15), carbon sequestration service has the potential to be improved as emphasized in various
studies. Smith et al. (2007), for instance, showed that improved management of grazing lands could
sequester from 0.1 to 0.8 Mg C ha −1 year −1 depending on climate zone. In addition, Couto et al.
(2008) emphasize that in livestock farming system there is an increase of organic matter due to the
presence of livestock. However, the ecological carry capacity of the livestock needs to be
considered, otherwise, problems such as soil erosion and a decrease of solid nutrients can occur
(Robles et al., 2009). Furthermore, the incorporation of trees or shrubs in agroforestry systems can
increase the amount of carbon sequestered compared to a monoculture field of crop plants or
pasture (Sharrow and Ismail 2004; Kirby and Potvin 2007). Scientific literature tends to emphasize
that the potential sustainable use of carbon sequestration service in almond monoculture and
livestock farming land-use systems is mainly influenced by human-management which can have a
positive impact as well as negative impacts when wrong management activities such as overgrazing
are carried out.

7.4 Fire control
Fire control service in Andalusia is recently receiving more and more attention regarding the
possibility to exploit the potential sustainable use of this service. Yet many steps forwards have
been done in the Southeast of Spain where the network of grazed fuel breaks offers to the shepherds
a remuneration that ranges from 42 to 90 € per hectare per year, in proportion to the estimated
grazing difficulty and fuel vegetation quantity removed (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2011).
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Mixed system presents the highest capability to supply this service (Figure 15). In according to
personal interview I.6 it is very visible that the integration of varied plantation in a mixed land-use
system such as the use of aromatics plant and pastures between the cultivations of almond trees are
fundamental to avoid wildfire. Interviewee I.6 mentioned that this practice avoided wildfire in the
last 20 years on his farm and it because of the auto-regulation that the system provides. For this
reason, the characteristics of mixed systems should be taken as an example to implement in almond
monoculture systems where the integration of vegetation cover such as aromatics plants with sheep
grazing can improve fire control service as well as erosion control, carbon sequestration and water
purification which are currently less provided compare to mixed systems (Figure 15).
Even if increasing, in livestock farming system still improvements can be done to enhance the
potential sustainable use of fire control service. Ruiz- Mirazo et al. (2009) and Robles et al. (2009)
emphasize that in southern Spain this service derives from the livestock grazing practice, since the
livestock control biomass, thereby preventing from firebreaks. Additionally, they indicate that
silvopastoral systems can be a tool for preventing forest fires in Andalusia. However, the grazing
activities require correct management in order to avoid negative impacts on other ecosystem
services.
Eventually, the potential sustainable use of each of the regulating service mentioned in this chapter
is strictly connected with the correct implementation of management practices. Since highest
capability to provide services are given by mixed land-use systems, these should be considered as
an example to follow to improve the sustainable supply of regulating services in the other land-use
systems. For profitability in almond monoculture lands to increase, production costs must be
reduced by the use conservative practices such as minimum tillage, decreasing or even eliminating
usage of agrochemicals. Robles et al. (2009) stated that the greatest economic, environmental and
social profits arise from the integration of crops and livestock farming, sheep are in fact a key
component of Spanish arid environments due to the great adaptation and hardiness of indigenous
breeds, which allow the integration of sheep in agricultural activities as in mixed land-use systems.
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Figure 15: Sum of online questionnaire expert's answers regarding ‘relevant’ to ‘high relevant’
capability to supply each regulating services in the selected land-use systems.
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Figure 16: Sum of online questionnaire experts’ answers regarding ‘important’ to ‘very important’
level of importance that each regulating service has in the selected land-use systems.
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8. Discussion and conclusions
8.1 Assumptions, research, and data collection methods limitations
This sub-chapter includes the assumptions and the limitations of the research and data collection
methods used to develop this thesis.
8.1.1 Assumptions
Spatial and temporal scale assumed for the application of the ecosystem services concept:
ecosystem services (ESs) can be identified and assessed at different spatial and temporal scales
(Baram et al., 2016, De Groot et al., 2010b, Beaumont et al., 2007, Hein et al., 2006). In fact, ESs
can be supplied to humans at a wide range of ecological scales, such as plot, ecosystem, landscape,
regional and global (Herrero et al., 2010, Hein et al., 2006). Furthermore, ESs can also vary
depending on the temporal scale, such as short, medium or long term. For this thesis, a farming
land-use system-scale was chosen to analyse the regulating services provided by each land-use
system and their relative importance in them.
Altiplano de Granada and Los Velez were assumed to be representative of the AlVelAl territory:
for the study area assessed in this thesis, the Altiplano de Granada and Los Velez were assumed to
be representative of the all AlVelAl territory. The assumption was based on fact that the highest
concentration of agricultural lands and farms were located in those two regions compared to the
other regions which compose the entire AlVelAl territory in Southern Spain.
The water purification, erosion control, carbon sequestration and fire control services were
assumed to be the main regulating services: for the selection of the main regulating services to
consider in this thesis, the water purification, erosion control, carbon sequestration and fire control
services were assumed to be the most important according to the main characteristics and problems
that affect the AlVelAl territory. Fire control service according to TEEB classification should be
considered as part of moderation of extreme events service. However, due to the environmental
characteristics of the studied area, it was assumed that extreme events, such as flooding risk were
unimportant to be considered and then a specification for only fire control service was made, this
to cover the most frequent extreme issue in the studied area.
Online questionnaire answers: for the answers scored by the online questionnaire experts it was
assumed that only the ‘extreme’ scored answers needed to be considered. Since these perceptions
were relevant for the study. For example, when asked about ‘what the capability of each land-use
system is to supply each regulating services’, only the answers expressing the ‘relevant to high
relevant capability’ were considered pertinent as strong opinions. In addition, it was assumed that
the experts who answered the online questionnaire had a sufficient knowledge of the ecosystem
services mentioned thus to obtain results reliable and consistent.
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Potential sustainable use assumption for each regulating services: for the analysis of the potential
use of each regulating service it was assumed that when the capability to provide the same service
is higher in one land-use system compare to another one, as showed in Figure 15, then that
regulating service was considered to be underexploited in that land-use system. Therefore, possible
potential sustainable solution where given according to scientific literature and experts interviews.
8.1.2 Research methods limitations
Limitations of the Guidelines to analyse and capture the benefits of ecosystem restoration: the
guidelines developed by De Groot et al. (2017) to analyse and capture the benefits of ecosystems
restoration was used in this thesis. For the correct use and application of this guideline and for a
comprehensive intervention in the landscape, ideally, all eight steps that composed it should be
included in the project. However, the ideal application of these eight steps often required available
data, time, funding and level of detail that not always are present in the context of the project area.
In the case of this thesis, the application of the all the 8 steps was not possible due to unavailability
of time and data in AlVelAl territory. Even if the guideline provides a well-structured overview of
the tools and methods that could be applied in each step, still they are not always applicable for
specific land-use systems in this project. For this reason, the guideline could be still amplified
including more inputs related to specific agricultural land-use systems. Especially in the context of
Commonland project in AlVelAl territory upon which the concept of ‘four returns’ was based,
different GIS-based tools such as InVest and Co$ting Nature were considered for the purpose of
this thesis. However, these tools were discarded since they were not applicable to the specific landuse systems selected in this thesis. Then would be useful for the guideline to implement GIS-based
tools that are applicable to specific land-use systems. Nevertheless, the guideline was used as a
good starting point for the selection of the tools and methods most suitable for the study area of
this thesis and time available.
TESSA (Toolkit for ES Site-Based Assessment) pros and cons: for this study TESSA was selected
to be applied as a guide to help in the selection of correct research and data collection methods.
Because of having a diverse range of data collection techniques and flexibility, data requirement is
site-specific and most required data in TESSA process is collected with regular stakeholders’
collaboration. Primary data collection is desirable and beneficial whenever resources permit
because these provide contemporary, ground-truthed, site-specific data and important local
contextual information. During the fieldwork carried out in this thesis, the contact with
stakeholders resulted sometimes improbable due to the vastness of the area and the thick farmers’
working schedule. Nevertheless, as mentioned by the toolkit TESSA expert opinion survey is an
option to consider for retrieving primary data. Online questionnaire indeed was used in this thesis
as good data collection method to reach various experts and retrieved primary data for the results
of this thesis. Unfortunately, an ideal example of an online survey or online questionnaire already
made in the context of the ecosystem services provided by agricultural systems is not included yet
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in TESSA. Including an example of an online questionnaire can be very useful for the toolkit users
as a baseline to follow and to save time instead of developing an online questionnaire starting from
zero as done for this thesis.
8.1.3 Data collection methods point to remarks
Interview with experts-farmers: since the face to face interviews took place mostly during the
fieldwork carried out in Spain the interviews were held in Spanish language, furthermore, the
experts were feeling more confident in holding the conversation in Spanish than in English
language. Therefore, it was possible that the exact meaning of some concepts was misunderstood
during the translation process. However, the misunderstanding of the concepts during the
translation processes was minimized by the presence of a native Spanish speaker student who
helped the group of students working on this thesis project to translate properly the information
retrieved from Spanish to English. In addition, the interviews made were based on a common
interview protocol between the students involved in this thesis to cover the main topic. However,
this can influence the way of thinking of the experts-farmers interviewed or even missing some
important information, for this reason, a semi-structured method was kept during the interviews to
allow the interviewees to encompass their argumentation, indeed relevant information were
retrieved using this method.
Online questionnaire for experts: to give a better idea of the land-use systems described in the
online questionnaire, some representing pictures of each system were selected and applied in the
questionnaire. However, the pictures selected might change the idea of the experts. To avoid this,
a short description was also added to each land-use system. Regarding some answers scored during
the online questionnaire, these might be influenced by the way of how questions were formulated.
For example, to keep the online questionnaire short and attractive for the experts was not specified
which type of benefits each land-use system can provide but merely the level of benefit to human
well-being that each land-use system provides. This can change online questionnaire experts’
interpretation, bringing sometimes to slight divergent answers. Nevertheless, the high level of
knowledge on which the experts have been selected maximizes the reliability of the results
obtained.
Data collected from interviews vs questionnaire: Semi-structured interviews allowed identifying
particularities (e.g. further explanation of the ecosystem services) and gaining additional
information from experts-farmers with knowledge about agriculture and certain topics, such as the
current situation of agriculture systems in the study area, management practices, climate issues and
political situation, among others. However, according to Kumar (2011), the information obtained
with semi-structured interviews are generally less comparable than that potentially obtained with a
questionnaire.
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8.2 Discussion of the results
Despite the discussed weaknesses of the methods used in this thesis (See Section 8.1), these
methods allowed to obtain results to better understanding the three land-use systems in the AlVelAl
territory and to obtain findings that are consistent with other studies focused on ecosystem services.
In this sense, in this chapter, the main results of this thesis are compared with the scientific literature
and the implications of the weaknesses and assumptions are discussed.
8.2.1 Discussion of the land-use systems in the AlVelAl territory and other studies in
these land-use systems
Despite the small size of land-use systems involved in this thesis, the main characteristics of the
land-use systems found have been also pointed out in previous studies performed in the study area,
as described below. However, a wide emphasis on the interrelation between the agricultural
management practices and their effect on the supply of ecosystem services was also found in the
literature. This probably open a question about how the perceived ecosystem services that different
land-use systems provide to different spatial scale beneficiaries are impacted by the agricultural
management practices, however this was out of the contest of this project.
In the AlVelAl territory, the results indicated that the livestock farming and mixed systems were
characterized by the presence of sheep livestock, even if mixed systems in a minor part. According
to the literature, the Segureña sheep is a native breed that is widely raised in southern Spain (Analla
et al., 1997). In fact, 12,5% of ovine livestock farms in Spain are located in Southern Spain
(Andalucia., 2015). This breed of sheep is preferred for the livestock farming due to two main
reason: it is a breed that is well-adapted to tough environments and it results in the production of
lamb meat, which largely prevails in this part of Spain (Analla et al., 1997, Robles et al., 2009).
On the other hand, the results indicated that almond and mixed farming system were characterized
mainly by almond crop and only in minor part also olive and/or cereal crops in mixed systems. In
fact, the almond crop is also widely found in Southern Spain. The CAP subsidies and the rise in
the global demand of almond have led to the expansion of almond orchards in this region, bringing
the almond crops cover to an extension of about 146 thousand hectares in Southern Spain, this
represents one-third of the total Spanish area of almond plantations (Anadalucia, 2016).
8.2.2 Regulating services provided by the land-use systems in the AlVelAl territory and
other studies on regulating services of farming systems
The results indicated the range of regulating services that the three land-use systems provide to
different spatial scale beneficiaries. Similarly, other studies on regulating services of farming
systems have also studied and pointed out some of these regulating services, as presented below.
However, the main use of an online questionnaire approach and the fact of having preselected four
main regulating services may implicate uncertainty associated to the actual number and relative
importance of the regulating services provided by each land-use system.
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Mainly in almond monoculture and mixed systems, online questionnaire experts frequently
mentioned carbon sequestration and erosion control. Regarding carbon sequestration service, Jose
(2009) and Smukler et al. (2012) indicate that farming systems that include annual and perennial
crops, such as almond or olive crop, provides the service of carbon sequestration. Rodríguez-Ortega
et al. (2014) indicated that carbon sequestration has been measured at field scale by different studies
but the direct relation between livestock farming systems and this regulating service has been
difficult to establish.
For water purification service in almond monoculture, it is curious to notice that some of the online
questionnaires observed that the service is provided by the system. However, they mentioned that
the service is less important for the almond system than the actual capability that it has to supply
water purification (Figure 9). The results obtained are in contrast with literature, according to
Smulker et al. (2012) the water purification service plays an important role in agricultural systems
providing the correct function of the ecosystem. This divergence might be due to a
misinterpretation by online questionnaire experts. Nevertheless, the answers show consistency
probably because experts strictly connected water purification to almond production and not to the
agroecosystem function.
Both erosion control and carbon sequestration services were considered more important than their
actual capability to be supplied by the almond monoculture systems. It is well known in the
scientific literature that erosion and soil fertility are two of the main problem in the area (De Lijster,
2016), (Hein, 2007) and the actual capability to provide these service in almond monoculture
system need to be enhanced.
In mixed and livestock farming systems online questionnaire experts and personal interviews also
frequently pointed out the fire control service. In fact, Rodríguez-Ortega et al. (2014) indicate that
few (i.e. less than ten studies) have studied this service in livestock farming systems. Additionally,
Ruiz-Mirazo et al. (2009) emphasize that in southern Spain fire control derives from the livestock
grazing practice, since the livestock control biomass, thereby preventing from firebreaks.
Additionally, (Robles et al., 2009) indicate that silvopastoral systems can be a tool for preventing
forest fires in Andalusia (Southern Spain). For mixed land-use, the supply of fire control is strongly
confirmed by online questionnaire experts (c.f. Figure 10) and in different personal interviews
carried out for this thesis.
Furthermore, mixed land-use system resulted to be the land-use system with the highest capability
to provide each of the regulating services discussed in this thesis. These results are in line with
Rodriguez. (2017) who observed that mixed farming system had a significantly higher number of
ecosystem services compared to almond monoculture and livestock farming systems. In the context
of this thesis, the number of regulating services provided was the same but the capability for mixed
systems was the highest.
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8.2.3 Beneficiaries of regulating services provided by each land-use system perceived
by online questionnaire experts
The complexity to measure the actual beneficiaries was reduced and only the experts’ perception
was considered for the analysis. This simplification and the use of an approach based on experts’
perception can imply that the results obtained could give an overview of who are the regulating
services beneficiaries. However, the results may have uncertainty due to the fact that the perceived
benefits of regulating services could most likely be influenced by the personal opinion of each
respondent to the online questionnaire. To keep the questionnaire short and attractive indeed a
specific list of benefits that the beneficiaries could receive was not given. This might have changed
expert perception.
The obtained results obtained were in line with scientific literature and also enforced by the
question regarding the level of contribution of regulating services in each land-use system to human
well-being. In fact, even if almond monoculture and mixed systems presented the same spatial
distribution of beneficiaries (c.f. Figure 12 and 13) the level of contribution to human well-being
resulted different (Appendix H), being higher for mixed land-use systems. These results showed
anyway a correct line in the answers scored by online questionnaire experts. Indeed, they inferred
that mixed systems have the highest capability to supply each regulating services and also that
regulating services provided by mixed systems contributed more than the regulating services
provided by almond monoculture systems.
8.2.4 Limitations of the monetary value of the selected land-use systems based on the
regulating services
Monetary valuation of regulating services is often complicated due to the absence of direct market
valuation. Nevertheless, the monetary values of the regulating services selected in this thesis were
retrieved looking at different sources to apply the correct benefit transfer method. Furthermore, in
the case of carbon sequestration service, an even higher level of accuracy was possible due to the
applicability of the direct market valuation method.
In the case of carbon sequestration indeed the monetary values were calculated on the base of the
European Union Emission Trading scheme. However, even if the price of one ton of CO2 is quoted
yearly. The value necessarily changes year by year making also variable not only the monetary
value of carbon sequestration value but also the final value of each land-use system. To avoid a
remarkable difference with the past values, the price of the carbon in this thesis was valued on the
data of the year 2017 to give the most recent monetary value to this service.
For fire control service the monetary value might contain an overestimation of the price due to the
fact that the value was based on the 75% of efficiency that sheep grazing has to remove
inflammable vegetation. This level of efficiency was based on examples where shepherds receive
a monetary contribution to specifically carry out this activity.
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9.Conclusion
The conclusions of this thesis are given in this chapter in according to the presented research
questions. Therefore, providing the synthesised conclusions that address the aim of the study.
RQ1. Characteristics of the selected land-use systems: a) almond monoculture, b) mixed land use,
c) livestock farming in AlVelAl territory.
The main characteristics of the three land-use systems in the AlVelAl territory were identified. It
was found that the almond monoculture and livestock farming systems were mostly focused on the
almond and sheep livestock production, respectively. In contrast, the mixed system integrated the
production of different crops with sheep grazing.
Almond monoculture systems consist of only almond trees, representing nowadays the largest landuse system in the AlVelAl territory. It is currently growing in number since subsidies from the
CAP facilitate this kind of agriculture. In this system, grazing is rarely applied since farmers believe
that livestock can damage both young and old trees. Furthermore, vegetation cover is absent due
to continuous plough adopted by farmers to reduce or avoid competition for rainwater. The soil in
the area results consequently impoverished due to excessive tilling. The almond crops are rainfed
often without the use of any additional irrigation and with an average size of 15 hectares.
Mixed systems include a production system with almond trees, cereals, olives and sheep breeding
but currently, this practice is less frequent. This type of land use can be considered traditional since
before almond monoculture took place in AlVelAl, this production was the most common one
among farmers. From this system, where tillage is less frequent and vegetation cover is present to
feed sheep graze, it raised the concept of Almendrehesa which is referring to traditional land use
as a starting point for a type of land use that, bring back returns of social, natural and financial
capital as well as inspiration through restoration of agricultural lands.
Finally, livestock farming system is characterized by the Segureña Sheep which is the most
common breed used for livestock farming in Andalusia, due to its adaptation to the local condition
and its capacity to function as firefighters. Grazing took place in the Spanish natural areas called
‘montes’ which are usually rented to shepherds by regional governments. However, recently most
of the sheep stock has been lost due to the high prices of food for feeding and to the application of
the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
RQ2. Capacity and importance of regulating services provided by each land-use system.
The land-use systems capability to provide the regulating services and their level of importance for
each system were identified through online questionnaire experts, whereas the actual use of the
regulating services was given when data were available in scientific literature. The results indicated
that mixed systems have the highest capability to provide the regulating services selected in this
thesis, followed by the almond monoculture system and last the livestock farming system.
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Almond monoculture was recognized to provide mainly the erosion control service, with an actual
use of 21.1 ton/ha/y and carbon sequestration with the actual use of 7 ton C/ha/y. However, both
these services were recognized to be more important than how much they are currently provided,
highlighting that even if provided they should be enhanced for the sustainable function of almond
monoculture systems.
For the mixed land-use system, it was found that it has the highest capability to provide each of the
main regulating services mentioned in this thesis, compared to almond monoculture and livestock
farming systems. Additionally, as the results obtained in this thesis shown in Chapter 4.4, the mixed
system has the highest score for actual uses of water purification (87 kg NO3-N/ha/y), erosion
control (26,6 ton/ha/y), carbon sequestration (11.7 ton C/ha/y) and fire control (90%).
In the case of livestock farming system, the results obtained showed that the capability to provide
water purification, erosion control and carbon sequestration are lowest compared to almond
monoculture and mixed system. The exception is made for fire control which is recognized to be
highly provided by the sheep grazing practice carried out in this land-use system.
RQ3. Main beneficiaries of the regulating services provided by the different land-use systems
The spatial scale of the beneficiaries of the regulating services in the different land-use systems on
local, national and global scale showed variation among the land-used systems. However, the
results obtained were similar on spatial scale distribution of the beneficiaries of almond
monoculture systems and mixed systems. For both the systems, the highest percentage of
beneficiaries scored by online questionnaire experts were recognized to be the national
beneficiaries with 40%, including the people living into the national borders of Spain. The followed
category was the beneficiaries located on global scale (33%) then also people living outside of
Spain borders and finally, the local beneficiaries such as almond farmers and shepherds in both
almond monoculture and mixed system were recognized to be only the 27% of all beneficiaries.
Even if with similar spatial distribution the level of contribution to human well-being was
considered higher in mixed systems which also have a higher capability to provide the selected
regulating services.
Different results were obtained for livestock farming system. The percentage of local beneficiaries
of the regulating service provided by this land-use system was higher compared to almond
monoculture and mixed system. Locals and national beneficiaries were both identified as the 40%
percent of the total beneficiaries. Additionally, only the 20% of beneficiaries were recognized to
be on global scale. This can be explained by the fact that livestock farming system provide mainly
fire control service, according to online questionnaire opinion, provide benefits mainly for
shepherds and national actors.
RQ4. Monetary value of the selected land-use systems based on the regulating services
The monetary valuation carried out summing the monetary value of each regulating service in each
land-use system demonstrated that mixed system presents the highest monetary value with a total
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monetary valuation of 400 €/ha/y. The mixed system is followed by the almond monoculture landuse which achieved a total monetary valuation of 267 €/ha/y. Finally, the livestock farming system
with the lowest result 224 €/ha/y.
Taking singularly each regulating service value, the mixed land-use system had the ones with
highest scores compared to almond monoculture and livestock farming. On the contrary, livestock
farming system showed the lowest monetary value for each of the regulating services calculated,
exception made for fire control service which results higher than almond monoculture fire control
service with 188 €/ha/y and 160 €/ha/y respectively. This result confirms that the attention
regarding the fire control service in livestock farming systems has been growing on local and
national scales.
RQ5. Potential sustainable use of the regulating services.
The potential sustainable use of the regulating services in almond monoculture and livestock
farming land-use systems can be enhanced considering the mixed system as a landmark. The results
showed that the capability to provide the selected regulating services is highest in mixed systems.
Therefore, the same farming practices used in mixed systems should be applied to enhance the
supply of the selected regulating service. Water purification and erosion control services among
others can have potential use in almond monoculture and livestock service, applying respectively
less tillage and/or enhancing vegetation cover as farmers carry out in mixed land-use systems. Fire
control service can also potentially enhanced if in almond monoculture and livestock farming
system if more crops and sheep grazing are integrated as happen for mixed systems so that the
land-use system acquires an auto-regulation process that avoid wildfires episodes. Additionally,
each regulating services in almond monoculture and livestock farming land-uses has a sustainable
potential use, however, this can be achieved only if farmers implement correct management
practices.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Explanation table of ecosystem services according to with the TEEB.

Provisioning services
Ecosystem service

Sub-category

Description

1.1. Crop

1.1. Cultivated plants or agricultural
produce harvested by people for
human or animal consumption as food

1. Food
1.2. Livestock

1.2. Animals raised for domestic or
commercial consumption or use

2.1. Drinking water, agricultural use

2.1. Inland bodies of water,
groundwater, rainwater, and surface
waters for household, industrial, and
agricultural uses

2.Water

3.1. Timber or other wood products
3.2. Animal skins
3.3. Fertilizer (Manure and urine)

3. Raw materials

3.1. Products made from trees
harvested from natural forest
ecosystems, plantations, or non- forested
lands
3.2. Processed skins of cattle, deer, pig,
snakes, sting rays, or other animals.
3.3. The use of organic manures
(farmyard manure (FYM), compost,
green manure, etc.)

4.1. Protection of gene pools

4. Genetic Resources

-

5. Medicinal Resources

6. Ornamental Resources

4.1. Genes and genetic information
used for animal breeding, plant
improvement, and biotechnology

Medicines, biocides, food additives, and
other biological materials derived from
ecosystem for commercial or domestic
use.

Products derived from ecosystems that
serve aesthetic purposes

Regulating Services
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-

7. Air quality Regulation

Influence ecosystems have on air
quality by emitting chemicals to the
atmosphere (i.e., serving as a “source”)
or extracting chemicals from the
atmosphere (i.e., serving as a “sink”)

8.1. Global

8.2. Regional and local

8. Climate Regulation

8.1. Influence ecosystems have on air
quality by emitting chemicals to the
atmosphere (i.e., serving as a “source”)
or extracting chemicals from the
atmosphere (i.e., serving as a “sink”)

8.2. Influence ecosystems have on local
or regional temperature, precipitation,
and other climatic factors

9. Moderation of extreme events

Capacity for ecosystems to reduce the
damage caused by extreme weather
conditions or extreme event such as
wildfires.

10. water quality regulation

Role ecosystems play in the filtration
and decomposition of organic wastes
and pollutants in water

11. Waste treatment and weed control

Recycling of crop residues, household
waste, swill, and primary vegetation
consumption

12. Erosion prevention

Role ecosystems play in retaining and
replenishing soil and sand deposits

Role ecosystems play in sustaining soil’s
biological activity,

13. Maintenance of soil fertility

diversity and productivity; regulating
and partitioning

water and solute flow; storing and

14. Pollination

Role ecosystems play in transferring
pollen from male to female flower parts
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15. Biological control

Destruction of habitats of pest and disease
vectors

Habitat Services

16. Maintenance of life cycles of migratory
species

17. Maintenance of genetic diversity

Natural or semi-natural spaces that
maintain species populations and protect
the capacity of ecological communities
to recover from disturbances

Natural or semi-natural spaces that
maintain species populations and protect
the capacity of ecological communities to
recover from disturbances

Cultural and amenity services
18. Aesthetic value

19. Opportunities for recreation and truism

20. Inspiration

21. Spiritual experience

22. information for cognitive development

Natural environment have been intimately
related throughout human history.
Biodiversity, ecosystems and natural
landscapes have been the source
of inspiration for much of our art, culture
and increasingly for
science.

Recreational pleasure people derive
from the agricultural ecosystem

Traditional art and handicraft; fashion;
cultural, intellectual and spiritual
enrichment and inspiration; pet animals,
advertising

Spiritual, religious, aesthetic, intrinsic,
“existence,” or similar values people attach
to ecosystems, landscapes, or species

Information derived from ecosystems
used for intellectual development.

Adapted by De Groot et al., 2010b; Hoffman et al., 2014; Hanson et al., 2012.
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Appendix B. Activities carried out in the AlVelAl territory.

AlVelAl territory map. Source: Commonland, 2016.
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Appendix C. Experts/farmers interviews guide

RQ. 1 Land-use characteristics
Main characteristics of the three land use systems in AlVelAl territory?
What are the main characteristics of each land use systems?
What are the major problems affecting the land use systems?
What is your opinion the land use type with less impact on the land?
Where grazing mostly take place?
What do you consider natural area?
RQ.2 Main regulating services
Currently present ecosystem services / natural processes in AlVelAl territory based on land-use systems (almond, mixed
and sheep breeding)
What are the most important natural processes in each land use type?
Can the almond land use provide these services erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration, water
purification, pollination?
Can the mixed land use provide these services erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration, water
purification, pollination?
Can the sheep breeding land use provide these services erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration, water
purification, pollination?
Can you identify other important regulating services / natural processes beyond the ones already mentioned?
RQ.3 Regulating services beneficiaries
What are the main social benefits that the erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration, water purification,
pollination provide?
What are the main ecological benefits that the erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration, water
purification, pollination provide?
What are the main benefit that each land use systems provide?
What are the main beneficiaries of regulating services/natural processes (farmers, local community, biodiversity,
environment) in each land use systems?
What are the main beneficiaries of each land use systems (farmers, local community, biodiversity, environment)
RQ. 4 Monetary valuation
What are the monetary valuation/ economic value that the erosion prevention, fire prevention, carbon sequestration,
water purification, pollination have in the AlVeLAl territory?
RQ. 5 Potential sustainable use
Potential use of regulating services
What are the main management/practices options to improve ecosystem services/natural processes by each land-use
system?
What would be the potential use of the land to avoid land degradation?
What practices could be implemented to improve the land condition in the AlVelAl territory?
What are the currently ecosystem services that can be enhanced?
What are the ecosystem services more endangered?
What are the potential incentives to apply to help farmers to move toward a more sustainable land use?
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Appendix D. List of experts selected for the online questionnaire
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Appendix E. Online questionnaire for experts
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Answers number

Appendix F. Graphs obtained from online questionnaire answers about land-use systems
capability to supply regulating services
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Graph of the capability of almond monoculture land-use systems to supply each regulating service according to online
questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Graph of the capability of mixed land-use systems to supply each regulating service according to online questionnaire
experts’ perception.
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Graph of the capability of livestock farming land-use systems to supply each regulating service according to online
questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Answers number

Appendix G. Graphs obtained from online questionnaire answers about the level of
importance that each regulating service has for each land-use system
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Graph showing the level of importance that each regulating service has for almond monoculture land-use systems
according to online questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Graph showing the level of importance that each regulating service has for mixed land-use systems according to online
questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Graph showing the level of importance that each regulating service has for livestock farming land-use systems
according to online questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Appendix H. Graphs obtained from experts’ answers in the online questionnaire
regarding the level of contribution to the human well-being of each of the land-use
system.
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Bar chart showing the level of contribution to the human well-being of almond monoculture land-use systems
according to online questionnaire experts’ perception.
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Bar chart showing the level of contribution to the human well-being of mixed land-use systems according to online
questionnaire experts’ perception.
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questionnaire experts’ perception.
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